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From iha N«» Tork IndepenOmt.'

MISOELXiA.N'Y.

SOME aUESTlOHS AISWERID.

LIVING WATERS.
TniiLK ir* ionie
lilje well^ gtoep-mosied.and deep
At^ttx Mtmtntr tifm; And eool <helr water (»—yaa, cool and sweat j —
' ' BoVJnn danst'otinio to'draw. ■
*
Thdy boind4ok, y«t t6ay Mt In calm oontent,
': Ai^ Bot.nnsought will give;
Tbdy datLOT gutet Wttb'tuelr wealth unspent, ,
SoMK onhtalnad’they live.
An3'tlm)^iirfe sdnin l{kd' iprtngh, that bubbling burst
.TiLfc^vAtsby .waya,.
And run with offered cup to qnenoh his thirst
Where the tired traveler strays:—
'fha't ndyM* ask Htn mek'doIrS if they'Want
What is their joy (o give—
Unasked, their lives tp.other
Jthe; life they grant—
~ t- So self-oeatowdd tfiey'lWe!
And Qgc.iyike the ocean, deep ynd wide,
' Wherein
vrnerem an
all wnior.
watore inu.
r'
Thatglfdlae the broad earth, and draws the tide,
Feeding and bearing all.
'That broads the mists, that sends the clouds abroad.
That takes, again to give;
Even the great and daring heart ol.Clod,
Whereby all love doth live.
—CiH SpeHcer-fin dhrUtian Colon.

.*
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of sensation, and the ultramontanes say that CiiBB8E FAOTORiBS.-^Mr. McAdam of Mont
ALICE CARY.
the whole thing is-an invention of. the Italian gomery county, N;' Y., nt the recent meeting
Rev, Dr. Deems, In his remarks at the fu’
authorities, who had bribed the wonoan in or
noral of Alice Cary, said:
der-to throw odium on the disposiessed au of the Dairyman’s Association, read a paper
•* 'There was one thing in Alice Cary of which
giving in detail the process of cheese making
thorities.
we had better remind ourselves new, becuuso
at one of the fancy factories of l^ontgomery many of us are working people, and people
A Chinese Semtoir.—’The following is the
who work very much with their brains) and I
A iloT'HBik'ii MrstAKB.—I tliouglit I knew talk of a Chinese with reference to the merits county:—
The ovenina’s milk is cooled to from 58 see a number of young peopio who are come
before, (hat ^rpwnJup people abould regard the of Confucianism, Buddhism, and Christianil'*
“ A man had fallen iiitq a deep, dai' pit, degrees to 62 aegrees. When the morning’s out of reiidernoss to her mumory to the church
rights,of llieir,children,, and bo careful not’ to.
destl^oy apj'df their'precious little possessions. .and lay in- ltd miry bottfliA groaning, and utter milk is added, the temperature of the mass is teeday, and there may be among them literary
Bqt it seems that I needed a little bitter expe ly unsAlo'to more. OoUfacius walked by, ap kaised to 80 degrees, and rennet enough added people just commencing their career, and they
proaching the.edgo-ot the pit,, and eaid :' Poor to produce ctiagulatian in forty rainuies. The say, “ IVould.l could write so beautifully and
rience'tif>,'tnfck9 'mo know it thoroughly.
lb clearing'up the room, Tgnthered up some fellow I X ora very sorry (or yog. Why were curd is than cut four times—twice with the so easily as she did.” It was not easily done.
torn pieces of newspaper, and with them a leaf you such a fool as lo get in there 7 Let me horizontal knives. The curd is then gently She did nothing easily; but in all this that wo
from an old blank book,, scrawled over with (lie give yon a piece of ailvicb; If you get out, don’t manipulated,' and healed to 96 degrees—the read the was an earnest worker ; she was fttiihcurious hieroglyphics my little boy delights in. get in again.’ -A Buddhist priest next came by, lime of ‘Seating being from an hour to an hour fui, painstaking. Careful of improving herself,
I crushed them all up together, and stuffed and said: * Poor fellow 1 1 am very much and a ' half. Contiaue stirring it for fifteen up to the last moment of her life. Yesterday
them in the stove, with a sudden fear, as the pained to see you there. I think if you could minutes longer, then allow to pack in the bot I looked into the drawer, nnd the Inst piece of
Miff she wrote turned up, and I said to Fhebe,
flames devoured them, that .^Ue> child might scraakhlp,.upj^l^ (jucdjhof the way, or joren half, tom- of the vat nntil separation of whey from “ 'That is copied,” and ^le said “ No, that is
miss his drawings. But he made so many I cogld reach you and lift you up the rest.’ curd becomes necessary. The whey now being
such schanfls; I hardly could see vvhy he should But the man in the pit was entirely helpless, drawn off, nnd the vat tipped down, the curd is Alice’s writing.*' It was so excebdingly plain
and unable to rise. Next, the Saviour came then heaped on each side of the vat, leaving a it looked like print in Urge typo, though she
wish to preserve any ol them.'
After breakfast, I heard him saying: “ 1 by, and, hearing the cries, went to ihe very space in the miiTdle, to allow the remainder of wrote a very wjetched hand. But her sister
, wonder whore that paper is that I marked on brink of the pit, stretched down and laid hold the whey to pass off. After the curd has thus told me thnt wheii she came to be 'so weak that
last night. I wish I could find it I Don’t you of the poor man, brought him up, and said : lain for fifteen minutes or half of an hour, it is she couldn’t wrile much any longer, she began
cut into convenient pieces with a hotelier’s to practice, like a little girl, to learn to form nil
know, mamma, that piece of ’count-book I ‘ Go, and sin no more.’ ”
knife, and turned over, and .so le.'t until it has her letters anew. She worked to the very last,
made machinery on when you lay on the
Df. Hall says that “ it ought to be exten become sour enough for grinding and salting. not only with the brains but the fingers. When
lounge ? 'Where do you suppose it is ? ”
“ Can’t you make another like it ? " I asked. sively known that ordinary boiled rie'e, eaten 'The whey should have a sharp, sour-milk taste. Phobe wrote me last Sund ty that she was alone
" I can’t' remember just how thnt was,” he with Iioiled milk is one of tlie Iiest remedies The curd is then lorn by hands Into strips of and that Alice was gone, 1 couldn't help tell
saidand it had my dendal car on it. I known for any focra of loose bowels. Its effi two or three pounds’ weight, and allowed to ing my people, and there was a sob hoard that
want iAdt. I must find it l ’’ and lie emptied cacy is increased if it is browned ' like coffee, cool a short time, in order to allow the butter went through the congregation. It was from
his box of playthings and tools upon the floor, and then boiled and eaten nt intervals of four in it - lo become solid enough not to escape an old luJy, a friend of hers, who often told me
to make sure wliether it was aniong his books hours, taking no other food or liquid whatever; while grinding. Then grind by passing through about her and spoke of her nobility of soul.
and papers or not. I had not the courage to its curative virtue is intensified if no milk is a curd mill, breaking into pieces about the size Alice C.iry once thought of making n cap for
tell him that it wak gone past all recovery, and taken with it, and the patient will keep quiet of hickory nuts. Add salt immediately, at the her, and she said “ I will make a cap for Mrs.
by the cruel thoughtlessness of his own mam in a warm bod ; then it becomes an almost in rate of one and one-half lo two and ona-fourtli Brown,” but her fingers ached ko and her arm
pounds per 1000 pounds of milk, mixing became so tired, she hud lo drop it; and the
ma. At last lie concluded lo try again on a fallible remedy.”
needle is sticking in that unfinished cap now,
thoroughly, and it is ready for the press.
fresh leaf of the old account-book. Presently
Good Breeding. 'Well bred people are
If tbo milk is sour, partly so, at the com just as she left it. She would have finished it,
Oh ! I do want that
he came to me, saying ;
piece I had last night so much ! Can’t you always delicate, but never very formal towards mencement of operations, a larger proportion but ih-y had finishel her own crown in glory,
Delicacy, however, admits of of rennet should be used than (or sweet milk, and she couldn’t stay away from her coronation.
find it for me ? ” Suddenly, I fountT grace to their friends.
say : ‘‘ My little boy, I am aftaid that is what iqucli refined familiarity and neglect of all and commence cutting and working the curd And we will keep that c>p with care ; nnd I
mamma burned up this morning with some rules, save those of kind feeling and cheerful- more rapidly. Less beat, also, should be used think Jesus will remind her of it, nnd say,
torn newspaper.” *• Oh 1 can’t live ! ” he nes.s of mind. 'Phere is no rule for discovering in scalding—say to 86 degrees or 90 degrees “ Child; inasmuch as you did it lo one of (he
burst oat—“ I want it so vert/ mucli! ” 'For whether an invitation to stay longer be sincere —and if the milk is very sour, no additional least ones, yon did it unto me.” Should 1 speak
a minute or two, I suppose bU loss w^e quite or DOt; this must be tested by the manner and heat should be used after coagulation. After for hours, I could only tell you how I loved Iter.
The feelings tell us the curd is cut up, the whey must be removed She came to roe in the winter of iny fortunes,
as severe for him to bear as was Carlyle’s for tone of the invitation.
best
about
such
matters,
almost
without rea from it as last as it makes its appearance, and, when I had very few friends, and I loved her,
bis 'man’s hdart, when he first discovered that
People who are only polite by rule are as soon as practicable, the vat lipped down, and and will,revere her memory forever—forever.
bis maid-servant had kindled his fire with the son.
precious manuscript of the “.French Reyolg- stiff and awkward. It is dangerous to think the curd thrown to the upper end.' It is then And now I.will not shed a tear fur Alice Cary ;
lion,” on which bo had labored so long. My too much about rules. Better make a blunder cut into small pieces, and, when of proper 1 am glad she is gone. I felt at once like say
ing, ‘‘ 'Thanks be to God,” when I beard that
'
boy saw that I was sorry, and soon became now and then. If they are good-natured blun consistency, is ground nnd salted.
When the milk is tainted, it is preferred to the pain was.over; and it was so delightful to
reconciled lo a loss for which there was no ders they are always forgiven, and sometimes,
have the temperature of evening’s milk at about go and stand over her and see her face without
remedy. It is one of the greatest wrongs lit tliey are much relished and admired.
6d
or 70 degrees in the morning, before the a single frown, and to think, “ She is gone to
tle children have to bear—the failure of grown
The Medical and Surgical Reporter esti morning’s mess of milk is added. Then the her Father and my Father,” and into Hi^ hands
up people,.who should be their gdardians mid
I commit her.
helpers, to appreciate their feuliugs and aims. mates the cost, to the people of the United process of manufacture is the same for tainted
We expect the little ones to understand us, Siate.s, of medical services and medicines, ni milk as for good milk, until the separatiou of
These are Wendell Phillips’ reason against
and try to conform lo our standards, but we $100,000,000, and adds .$25,0()0,000 for the the whey from, the curd. When tainted, tlie the annexation of San Domingo :—Ftrst:
whey
is
allowedto
remain
on
the
curd
until
lose many beautiful lessons in not trying to en quack medicines swallowed. “ Let the people,”
Why seek an outpoit which in case of war is
ter into their spirit and plans—matching the it .says, study the figures awhile, and then reflect acid is slightly perceptible. The whey is then only weakness? Honor and interest "would oonoutreaebings of their growing faculties with tliat probably one-half, or certainly a largo drawn off, and the cui-d handled as before. cenlrate, all our navy there to protect our flag
wise and gentle guiding, so that all their hap fraction of thi^expense, is inourrod by a delib The Reid ought to be developel just enough to against foreign attrack, and it would be the first
erate infraction of the laws of health ; that if kill the taint, and no more. Use the same pennt attacked. This expense and danger
py play shall really bo u.-eful education.
My mother told me how she learned to en they tippled lo.ss, smoked less, over-worked less, amount of salt as when not tainted, and cool alone outweighs all the faneieJ advantage of
ter into a cliild's feelings and bear with its, were less ‘ fast' and less self-indulgent, they and ventilate the curd, as much as possible be Samana Bay to us in peace.
“litter.’! Her firot-boni son—a child always would save wine lliiriy or forty millions a fore putting to press. Mr. McAdam uaid he
Second: 'The shrewdest men in Washing
had, by these processes, been enable lo make ton are puzzled now lo kaaw,how to reach the
dear to her heart, because the angels took Iiim s i year.”________ _______________
cheese,
from
sour
and
tainted
milk,
timt
has
early—had got possession of an old jack-knife,
difficulties in’ the Gulf States—the angry and
An agricultural exchange thinks that five passed-for good cheese at the Little Falls mark rebel element which makes a tool of the fancied
ijbe had just swept her carpet, and put the
per cent and perhaps ten could be .added to the et, the past summer.
room “ to rights,” when she discovered Henry,
conflict of races" If wo cannot govern this
milk product of the cows of the country if these
with a pinestiek and his knife, making little
belt of our own continent, why double our
The Count op Paris.—This prince, who
rules
were
observed:
cliips all over on the brjght, clean carpet. - .
troubles by annexing more of the .sa:ne angry
1. Never hurry cows in driving to and from seems quite likely to be the next occupant of
“ 0 Henry 1” she said, “ you have Uttered
elements, with a sea between us and them to
the French throne, as he is the candidate ofM.
add to the difficulty ?
my clean carpet. See liow bad those little the2.pasture.
Milk nearly at equal intervals; at half 'Thiers and supported by by the present French
Third: When we annex the eastefn half of
chips look on the floor! ”
past five in the morning and six nt night are government, is a son of the Duke of Orleans
■VVith wondering gravity, ho gazed at tlie
Santo Domingo, we annex a war with Hayti.
and
grandson
of
Louis
Phillippe.
He
was
hours.
There is hardly a shadow of possibility that
dear little chips he had been so proud lo bo good
3. Be especially tender of the cow at milk bom in 1839, and in 1848 when his graii||lathable to scattert; hen lifting liis frank, innocent
this can be avoideJ. What war with Haytien
er was overthrown, was taken by his mother,
ing
time.
swords and climiale means the First Napoleon
eyesf-bou-said earnestly-; “'I'hey look
to
4. When seated, draw as rapidly as possi a woman of the most noble cliaracler to the
can tell us. He sent there his brother-in-law
me!"
cliamber of deputies, as she desired to iry the
ble, being certain to always get it all.
Instantly the wh'ole scene was beautiful to
5.. Never talk or think of anything besides experiment of sta'yipg the further progress of with 6!),000 men, the flower of his victoriou-i ar
my. Only 7,000 ever saw Franco again. ’The
my mother, little chips and all; and she carries
tlie revolution by presenting her son, whom
wimt you are doing when milking. ^
same bate nnd the'’same August await * us. If
the sweet picture with her ever since, and all
ff. Offer some caress, and a soothing word, Louis Pliillippe hastily abdielaling, and flee
“ Indian Bings” have created and prolonged
the -little children love her the better (or it,
when you approaeli a cow and when yo'j leave ing from the 'Tuileries that morning, had nam
Indian wars with heartless greed fur g>ld,
without knowing wl»y.—[I^ailh Rochester, in
ed as his succe's.sor. Her second son, tlie Duke
her.
___ ______ ____ where would Haytien wars be ever allowed to
Hearth and Home.
fo Chartres, was little more than a year young
I own I like enjoyment; I admire the sun- er than his brother. The Duke-of Orleans end, affording as they would such matchless
A Talmudic Legend.—The Creation of sh-ney spirit within, whiol) teaches us how to
opportunities to drill ofliiers and enrich conWoman.—A Prince once said to Rabbi Ga make the best of Ihjngs without. And I ap bad been* accidentally 'killed by a fall from his traciors ? Why, We could buy two Cubas with
raiiliel: “Your God is a thief; He surprised preciate keenly the small passing civilities— carriage in 1842. But it Was too late. 'The Ihe cost of one year «f’such warfare?
Adam in his sleep, andstole a rib from him.” the decimal coinage of daily life, so easy to family have since lived in exile. He with his
A fire broke out Thursday morning at St.
Tbo Rabbi’s daughter overheard this speech count and carry about; worth lUtle in them hrolher will be remembered as at one time
and. whispered a w^i;^ or two in her father’s selves, but very useful for the time being. As during the last war serving on Gen. McClell Paul, Minn., destroying the American House,
ear, asking his permi.ssiorl to answer tliis sin a wise French friend said one d ly to me, "* The an’s staff where ba is said to have left the best several dry goods houses, hardware and grocery
impression upon thoie who came in contact with stores, saloons, etc., in all about twenty build
gular opinion herself. He gave his consent.
difference between you^nnd u.s, is. that you try,
The gii'l stepped forward, and feigning ter to make life difficult; we prefer it easy. You him, as a person of good temper and good ings, on Second and Ramsoy streets. 'The
ror and dismay, threw her arms aloft in sup go about Critically, looking out for the bad sense, who set an example of attending with Iqtai loss is from $75,000 to $100,000, with
plication and cried out, “ My liege, my liege! points in everytliing and everybody you meet; method and strictness, lo the duties .assigned -litlle insurance. It was one o.f the most. de
him. It was at one time his duty lo inspect
Justice, Revenge I ”
we are content with their good ones. We like the troops, and he did it with great thorough structive fires that has ever occurred in Minne
sota.
“ What has happened ? ” asked the Pripce.
to be happy; you are never quite sure that
" A wicked theft has taken place,” she ro- you ought not to be miserable. You are very ness, so as to convey the notion that he sincere
A Model. 'Valentine__ ^The Louisville
I plied. “ A robber has crept secretly into our good people, you English, but could you not be ly cared for-the effectiveness of the soldiers.
house, carried away a silver goblet, and left a good in a pieusnnler way ?”—[Mrs. Craig, in 'The prince is married to a daugeierof. the Courier-Journal pubiishe,^ (be following:
Djke ot Montpensior.
I gold^oiie in its stead.”
LaponIa;’INDi; Fkb. 8, I871.i'j^
“ Fair France,”
“ What an upright thief! ” exclaimed the
Enclosed
you
find, 40 cents I wish you to
ways ”
The heathen Chinee have'some
I Prince. “ Would that such robberies were of
Calling ih “ T^reb Per Cbn-'ts.!’—Secre
print me, 8, valentines if that amount will pay
which
could
not
be
called
“
dark.”
Tlie
way
I more frequent occurrence! "
tary Boutwell has directed the Assistant Treas- they celebrate their holidays is one of them. for the same Rret I wish, A Sawmill with the
I “ Behold (hen, Sipe, the kind of thief that our urc'r at New York to notify holders of th.-e^.^|^in-in caT-out the lumber and his wife ailing
____
__
Creator was ; Ho stole a rib from Adam, and per front, certificafes of March 2d, loo/, ano
Sawlogs with three yoke of oxens & her on the
end
square
accounts
to
a
fraction.
Money
I give a heaplit'ul )»ife instead.”
July 26th, 1868, that all such certificates bear malteVs having besn thus a‘lju-<ted, they next Saddle on wit a.loiig whip in hand and, S, little
ing date ftqm October, tr>th, 1867, to Dec. 16',
Well said I ” avowed the Prinse.
make up old quarrels,, and sliuke hands all Children rolling Sawlogs.
to‘ji ■"
...............1. -WAs---1^67, iiiclusi ve of denon^ination of $5,00(1 each,
Second, I wish a man and wif 'printed in a
Education tfog Bbeitx .Gireb.—Pretty between Nos. 861 and 1099, and denominations around.
general row the man running and bis wif after
■ ' have
■
vise moiliefs, are more of $10,000, bfrtween Nos. ‘759 and 187(1 will ' Dr. G—, of Sycamore, III., riding in the him with a Shovel in her hand ds bis hair bushy,
I girls, unless they
wii,
I educated Sy tlie opposite sekl IliM their dwn. be paid at presontatioii at the office of Asst. country one day, saw a sign on a gate post & flying as be runs A three little dirty A ragged
I Put them whereyou will there is always^oine Treas'r. at Boston and Philadelphia, and thnt reading thus: “'This farm fur sail.” Stepping Children standing around looking as if they
I man Iwsyiqw .himself in tUgit instruction; and from and alter the 30th of April, 1871, such his horse, he bailed a little old woman who were Scared most to death.
Ithe bufdeVi m mahcnlind teaching is generally certificates will cease lo bear interest, and be stood on tiptoe, bunging out clothes, “ I any.
third I wish a woman printed with a Snake
I shout the (fim^ 'afld 'might -be 'stef'eMypod us no longer available as a portion of the lawful madam,when is tbis'farin going to sail ?’’ “Just Slicking out of her mouth representing a des*
I follows: ■“ You don’t need to be or do anything" reserve in posse^ion^f any national hanking as soon," replied the old lady,. placing her perale longue and temper.
I Your business in life is lo look prqtty. and amuse association. The aggregate
of cer- thumb to her nose, “ as anybody comes along
you will please print the above in the most
lis. You don’t need to study; you know all by liflcutes above described is $2,000,000.
who can raise the wind.” 'The ^doctor drove Comic order you Can 'A oblige yours,
Inature that a woman needs to know. The only
B.T. E.
thongblfully on.
___ _
____
The Southern Pacific Railroad bill having
jrense youjiood is lovely nonsense.. You are, by
please attend to this in 'base.
The
following
well
known
words
of
Gov.
passed
both
branches
of
Congress
will
doubi■virtue of being a-ptetty womap, superior lo any■•hing we can teapli ydu ; and wo wouldn’t for the less ba signed by the President. The new j Andrew of ftlass. are to be inscribed upon his
The total decrease of the public debt for the
road is to be known us the Texas Paeifio Rsil- statue nt the State House : “ I know not what year ending Feb. 28, 1871, has been $117,jworld have j'ou anything but what you are.”
rond, though why “ Texas ” is snbstituted for record of sin awnit.s me in the other world ; 619,630 25, so that the present month opens
"T
e'ltaliaB agtlioritios in RomE'ar* at log- “ Souihorn ” probably no one except
astute but this I do know, that I never was so mean with a total of public debt, including principal
with the Catholjc crafatei. Wtrdinnl, Congressman can tell, as,, in spite ol Congres as to despise any man because be was poor, and interest, and deducting Ihe ca-'h In the
flifi, who^ Recently dii^'iif that city, left a sional subtlety, it will popularly be called the because be was igaoruiil, or because ho was Treasury, amounting' lo $2,820,708,816,9A
. PtonerfeNri^h ag aaORl was claimed for Southern Paoille. Tne main -line extends black.”
.'This represents a sum three hundcttfl million
jjf qfter the death of from Marshnll, Texas, lo San Diego, Califorless than the nationul debt of Franee before the
■Von
Mollke
proclaims
that
he
knows
noth
iinai
children apand has a land grant of about thirteen ing about the American civil war, saying“ I war, and fully sixteen hundred millions lets
Ills,
1 befoB^
iSs claimed to be
Provision is also made for a have purposely kept myself ignorant upon that tliaii that of GrAt Britain at the present mo
BILLS'.-----j- i-iraillion acres.
wlfe dftBftWllnto.' "The Car(})j|>^
eastward with San Francisco, by
subject, because there was nothing to bo learn ment.
in -Franoe,
•'IT'lHinAP.. •'►lA which
. . s provision
*__-.UAimf
____Q^jried her-* in
abouteUaaiu
threesnUllitn
ojillionAHPfiS
acres11101*0
more ed from iu War is a science, and any record
At the municipal election in .Bath. Monday,
— with her ever since aa her husb'and. are added. No bonds or money subsidy is of the mere scrambling of two armed mobs can
Rohinson, republican, was elected Mayor, by a
lie showed.hor marriage-contract, anjlrso the eranted, and .the
.ilia government
government is not made In only produce confusion in tlye mind-”
nurt iseu^
i.__ j «n ii^tjmctj^ ■___
:___ .the
1.- rqmoval
vote of WS, to 5Z8 for Bailey, democrat, the
^urt
agaia^t
any way responsible for interest or prtnci^po. o,
A Springfield'woman bought a lot of nice present inoumbent.
tbs CardiiuTs property. Tim. Apostolic bonds lo be issued by the company.—[JCenne
looking towels at auotion, for ten cents each.
|co|lege v^ply en^eavprei tp suppress this bee Journal.
_________ '
New York ladies, not qontantod srifiii ban
When she got home ab® washed them in order
edaloua affair and^ cbmproniise
compromise with,
witb.1the
lie woOwing to the redustJon of
debt we are to get the, sizing out, and auocoodeJ admirably, ishing wines from parties, are making war on
but the matter lui| been taken in hand bj
now navtOK $12,000,000 a year less for infer- bull unforlnnatolyi the pulp of the paper of the geoiktaea iiwdiing in tbaii; dKewing-roomi.
wbo will (eke thVu.pCMS'ion to sliow up esi
wSen General Grant’s administration
Wbm. will they atop ?
which they wew made, waah^out loo.
Ettereorfaptieii of the liigiter clergy
The matter has created » great' dcB' begun.

NO. 37.
OVSt TABIiXF
Its the Atlantic MoNTHj.f for March Mr.
Ol W. Ball dimoouraea uf Woman's Riglitt Anciont Ath*
«tii| nnd this h followed bj a ohnrniin^ F^utern legond
In verse entitled Looking for Pesrls, which tenohci us of
the (ntjr of our SnVlort Upi nnd Downs of the Dona*
partes nnd Bourbons is vnliinblo nnd instructive nt n time
when France and her future ntiracis so mnoh attention
G. A. E. gives A fine onnlysls of ttm character and
preaching of John Wesley; John G. Whitiler'a poem of
Marguerite will be perused before.tho present (donth is
ovor by thousands of delighted howspnper readers. Hen
rjr W. Williams, M, D ,teHChes us’tlieiproper care of our
eyes and deprecates some abases of thorn; K. P. Whip
ple shows that Ihe term Shoddy is applicable to many
things bosidet army ololh.“->J. W. De Forest furnishes n
third instnilmeut uf tiU dbscriptivo sketoh entitled Kate
Beaumont. Field whispers to us of his deliglitfut rocoK
lections of Hawthorne* .Olarenoe King instruote ne con*
oeriiing Active Glaciers within the United State.s, and
the tablo of ooiitents is spiced with soverai pleasant po
ems. The Recent Litiimture department reviews now
books nnd now editions of old ones.
Fublishod by Jas. U. Osgxid St Co., BiMton,'at $4 a
year.
Our .Young Folks for March contains now
chapters of Mr. J. Trowbridge's Jack Husurd and His
Fortunes,** >yith three illnstriiliuns by J. S. Hurley. This
is one of the best stories for young people that wo have
seen fur noine time. Mr. 0. A. btephniis tells ** How some
Boeton . Follows <ree«/u Kox;" James Burton relates
** the Famous Voy.ige uf Gadamosto; *' Mr. Trowbridge
oontin 68 his history of ** Jiiok Haiard nnd his For*
tunesj '* and Mr. Kellogg publishes n new dsclnmntion
entitled ** Leonidas." Of course there are other nrtioles,
and numerous illustrations.
Published by Jus R. Oigood St Go, Boston, At $3 60 n
year.
Every Saturday.—The current number
oontuins the-opening chapters of Charles Itende's long*
expected novel, ** A Terrible Temptntiou**' Ko living
Kiigl'.sli Moveliat reaches so large a circle of readers, or
create so profound sensation by a new work, as Charles
Kende. Aside from tlieir striking Hlemry merits, most uf
hiT novels have provoked dhcuision by the uncbmproiu*
ising manner hr
.....................
which they have •handled
(ll • some topic
■ of“
vital social interest. The story now begun In the columns
of Every Saturday is not likely to prove tm oxeeptibn.
It deals with a problem wliich will Oe energetically dis*
cussed by oth-r tliiiii the purely literary critic lii ** A
Terrible Temptation" Mr. Koude boldly grapples with one
of the most uelicate and perplexing questions at present
agitating society. The fallen woman U unhappily not
new to nterature; but she is now in the unulluring, realibtic shape in which Charles Reade proHeats her iu the
preliminary chaptors of his novel. In almost any other
author the selection of such a oliaraoter fur portrayal
would bo a fatal error; but it may be proiumed from
Charles Keade's past writings that lie has a purpoio to
work out; nnd that hit wisdom and his art, ** whose end
both at the first, tind*nuw, was and is, to hold, us it were,
the mirror up to nature; " may bo trusted ’* to show vir
tue her own feature, scorn her own image, nnd the very
ago and body of the time Ills form nnd pressure.**’
Every Saturday lor this week also cuiituins the con
tinuation ot the Pittsburgh expedition, by Mr. Keeler and
Mr. Foim. Mr. Keeler s description of Pittsburgh will
be found very intereiting, while Mr. Fenn'a drawings are
ill marked contrast to anything of tiie kind heretofore at
tempted by our iUustruVed papers.
Every Saturday is no longer made up prlqplpnlly ttpxa
foreign pictures. Duo prominence Is of Coarse given to
such important matters us are taking place in Europe,
but in original subjects —portraits of our furoininent tn^n
represontiicioni of American scenery, life and character*
Tne literary department of Every Saturday fully equals
lU iU'tistio exceiSenoe. lU editorials are always abfe, and
it discusses nil the important issues of the day. The suc
cess of Every Saturday Is one of the most gratifying evi
dences of the growing taste and culture ot our people.
The l*ublis|iers are spariiig neither pains nor money in
ranking the paper worthy of eupport, and as a juuriiQl
representing graphically the times in which we live. Ev
ery S.iturdiiy is not surpassed at home or abr>/ad.
Published by James it. Osgood it Co., Boston, at $4 a
year.

'The London Quartbrlt Review for
January has the following contents:—•
Our National Defences; Modem Whist; Count Blsraaick, FruHHia,nnd Paii-l'outoiiisin; The Revenues of
India; The Invasion of France; Lives of tlio Lord Oliaiicellors -of IrelaioJ; French Patriotic Sungs; Cathedrai
Life and Oittiedral Work; Political Leisoos of the War.
Blackwood's Ediniiurou Magazinic for
February liai the following table ofconteiite:—
What we mxv Learn—nu article <m the Franco-Prussfan War; Frank Marshall, part I; Narrative
the Red
River expedition, concluded; Lord Lyttletun'tT Letter to
Hie Vlco-Ohiinoellor of Oxford, on the Study of Greek;
Fair to See, part 3; Cornelius O'Duwd; Mew Year's
Musings; Wake, Eiigiuiid, Wake; Position of the Uoyeriiment.
The four great
Quarterly Reviews ni»l B'.nc'c
wood's Monthly are promptly issued by the Leonard Scott
Publishing C nnpmiy, 87 Walker Street, New York, the
^erms of subscription belugas follows:—For any one of
the four Reviews, $4 per annum; any two of the Re
views, $7; any three ofthe Reviews, $10; ell four Revlews,$L8; Blackwood's Magazine,$4; Blackwood nnd
one Review, $7; Blackwood and any two Review*, $10;
wood an I the four Rivlews, $16—with Urge discount to
clubs. In all the principal cities and towns these works
arc sold by periodical dealers.
New volumes of Blackwovid's Kaguiluo and the British
Reviews coininenco with the January miinbers. The
;m$tnge on the whole Ava works Is but 63 oeiiit a year.

“Once a Week, (be Xouiig Lmly’ii Own
Jourual,” ii the title of t new end elegant weekly jiitt
•Uurted In Mew York by t^ot enterpritliig pubtl.lior,
Kniik Lenlie. It coutalni twenty pegs, of baqijeonia let
ter presf anil "line engmviag., botli-mlccelliioei>ut and
(Milton, beside, n Imiidsome Kpirate ooldred plate. The
publisher, without mnking any spacixl promise.. Is confldniilftliat It will at once Oiid farer and aooeptanoe. Its
origiiinl tales and romances, its mltcellanoou. matter, lit
poetry, Its inrunnallon, its ogreenble variety-ranging
from grave to guy, fro m lively to eevere—its admirable
lllnstrailona, and cnrefiill^^selected fashion-platea, togellf
er furm an exceptionally excellent perlodiciil, and one
eminently fit for family peiiisul. The utmost dlscrlinlna"
(ion has been exercised in the choice of pultrlal, and
there is no line among all lit thousand, which could of
fend that fastidious taste which rule', and ever should
rule, ‘ family ’ reading "
Address, as above, at 637 Pearl St., Now York. Price
S3 On a year.
The Ladies' Repositort fur BlHrcii has
two flue steel engraving.—'* Whale Cove, Grand Ihnan,
N. tt., and a portrait of Horteiiae, Ih. beautiful d .ug’iler
of the great Napolsou's first wife, JtMep|iln.,.and mother
of the Ute..Pmperor of France. Fine wood engraringa,
al.0, accompany the following attlelatt—Sinni; A Ty
rolese Mountain Qufda,. The tVoiidor. of the Sea, Christ
at Nazareth, The FtrU Native HkjAter of the M, E.
Church In India,, Bnurgam. The number Is full of good
reading in which Ih. young ar. temembered.
Pubtlalied by UltohootdLlc WalduvOinoinnati, »t t3X0
a ye*t<

Moosa's Rurax. NewVorkbb—a veil
known slxtean-paga papw, devoiad to An-IcqUur.i Hnr.
Ilculture, Rural Life, New., Llternlnre, Scienoe and the
Arts—proseoU nr. aitrootiona and arliciea of subatanlUl
value iu each number. Among otfier llloitralloua In last
week's uuuiber are purtraila uC Alice Carr„aiiil Oeo. Von
Rood, Prusataii Minister of War. Two dollar, are well
liiveeted when paid for a year*a eubKrtpIloo to it. Oflae
at 4t Park Row. G-eat liiduoeiQeuts .re ulTerdd lo ngdole
to cauvua. fur tbU paper.

Tp Tils Cohsisrcial Kditor ok the IwosFBiiDaan
Hating a few thnusand dollars that I shall not need la
ihv business, and being naturally desirous of obMlning
nil Investment which will produce the greatest Income
vousislant with entire snl'ety, I am led to ask you tM folsr
lowing questions, tvhich 1 will be glad to hate von an‘
swer, either privately or through the columns of Tne
iRDKKKaniST:
l._ Ho you think thnt, as a rule, first mortgage railKind bonds areI ia (foslmble Investment ? In wirat do tliey
difl'er from a first mortgage on ordinary real estate?
a. 1 notice yon rccnuiinend Northsni I’acifio aeren*
tblrtles to investor^ Why ilb yen reg:ird them ns unu.'
sUally socuro?
if; Is the Obtomment pTedged to the pnymeni of these
Northern f’aciflo bonds 7
4. 1 notice they are selling at par. Isn't this too high 1.
Cannot ||aod railroad seciiritles
"108.................
ba bought cheaper'?
6„ 1 hold a few five-twenties; do ycu believe the <}oT>
erniSient will sdon call lor their surrender 7
8. What assurance have investora 'that Northern Pa
cific seven thirties will not horeafier depreciate below the
price lit which they are now sold, conipellhig Iboee-wbc'
wish to realize on them to d > so at a Ices;

7o the above The Independent antwert:
I. Thus far the first 'mortgago bonds of
American railways liaro pVoyed to bo tiinoiix
the very safest securities. In pruportioD to
Amount, they have probably shown n smaller
porccniagu of loss in.interost and principal llwn
uny other investment (bat lias been nccessiUe
to the people. Suuh has been the history of
railway securities. Of course tbero has been
exceptional cases of mismanagement and loos f
but tar oftener have imperfect titles, lapsed
insurance policies, and shrinkages of val'je
rendered real estate mortgages n bad invest
ment. 'There is a living p'-mciple underlying
a railway bond, wiiich applies to very few
any other lecu.ities. 'Thus:
I. Usually the solvency of a railroad de
pend.'* mainly upon its tiiilHc; and, as a rule,
limt traffic steadily increases ns the road grows
older and the population along its route be
comes richer and denser. In a word, tha
iucoiricuf a railroad (and lienee its debt-paying
abilily) will ordinarily keep pace with the
growth uf populaliun.
"2. A railroad, once built, rapjdly creates B
htLsiiiess which is to render it profliablo. It
divelopes a carrying trade which dil not befbru
exist, and which grows much faster than She
tributary population increases in numbers.
3. A railroad usu'tlly has back of it a strong
corporation ol capitalists and shrewd, energetic
business men, wlio.so piollts, finanrial stonding,
commercial reputation, and offitial positiuit
depend upon Ihe solvency nnd success ol tlie
road with which they tiro idenlitied. Thi.
powerful cumbinatinn of private interests con
stitutes a living power whose efforts tend con
stantly to increase the profitableness and soundness uf the enterprise in whose interest they
are enlisted.
4. Finally, alter a railroad is built, every
dollar expended in making improvements and
extensions, adding now I'nciliiies for doing
business, and in securing v.iluable nUiance.s
with coiiiiectiiig lines, rfilds to the security of its
first mortgage bonds, by augmenting the pro
ductiveness nnd value uf the property on which
those bonds are based. It is in this way ibat
a second murigago may increase the sulety of
the^'st. With inoi'tga.'cs which rest upon
improved real estate in our midst the security
steadily deteriorates with time, ns tbo improve
ments bccuiiie less valuable, /iailroadt grow
beuer and more prosperous with age, and fur
nish a conttanlty increasing tecuriiy for ■ dte
dibt created in their conttiraei{on,. It is fur
these reasons that first mortgage bonds are
among the very souiido.tt securities that cau be
had. .
II. The Northern Pacific Railroad has it
iliruefold solidity, which renders it financially
inipregiiable. 1. It has for its broad and firm
fouiidalionla real e.stnio endowment of more
than 'Twcnty-(wo 'Thousand Aerea of fertile
Land to each inileol track—or an unenfrumbered farm of 5(10 acres (in addition to the ordi
nary and ample security uf the road and its
traffic) to secure each $1,000 bund bought by
the public- 2. It has awaiting it a business
whicli we believe is certain to render it sellsu.aiainlng from ilie^r«(,,^o.nd to give it a large
surplus at an early day. 3. It is in the hands
of men of known and acknowledged integrity,
whoso financial standing, whose business sa*
gucity and thorough experience, ftiruish n com
plete guaranty that economy, energy, and
fidelity will characterize its roHnagemeiit.
Id. Government does not in form guaranty
tlie payment of Northern Pacific sevon-tliir.ies;
but it indirectly insures their payment by donal.
ing unreservedly to the company sufficient
pruduclivo lands lo pay.thCm twice over. The
belt of country in which this superb domain is
situated admirably combines the three elements
es-en’ial lo successl'ul farming—vista natur
ally I icti soil, a mild climate (the latitude being
about two degrees below Paris, and six below
London,) nnd sufficient rninfull.
IV. When there is no dilferonco In point
of safety, the comparative market vEliie of
various securities is mniiily. delerinined by
Ibeir profitableness. In this view Nonbern
Pacific gold sevtiii-tiiirtles, selling at par in
currency, are by fur the clieupest investment
uf wbicb we have knowledg*. Regarded as a
source of income, they are cheaper at par than
a six per cent, gold bond at 82, and cheuper
limn u six per cent, currency bond nt Yi 1-2.
Ill other words, one hundred dollars invested
ill Nortlierii Pacilic at par will produce a larg
er income than the same amount invested in a
six per cent, gold seiiurity at 82.
'V. We regard b as'higlily probable Ibut a
large proportion of I ltd present holders of Gov
ernment bonds will be ouinpelled to give tliem
up within a comparatively short time, andBccept ilierefor casfi paymeftt or a new five p^
cent, bon t. Everytliing now tn.licates tliat
ilio Government will soon be able to fund Ihe
bulk of its flvp tweiiiies nt a lower rate of inter-'
Cat. Hence, we Jiavo uniformly advised egr .
subscribers lo (ouverl their G. vernmunt boitils
into some firsiclass railroad security, bevtug
equal safely nnd gsualer permanence aud pro
duct! toness.
VI. Of course, all seciuiities, oven iboBsqf
tbo United Stales, are liable to occasionel slight
fluctuations in current psoce—4be resqlt of out
side circum.slnncp.s, nnd nut of any cliiiiijpj'' ih
real value. But the same enu-es which now
render Nortbero Pacific sevuw-tbirties an sute-piionatlfvromg and ^tsirabte secustty will
naiuralLy suatain tliein ui 'tbo markiit iu> that
(lioso who wish lo convert their bomls into cash
can do. so. nt any time witiiout loss. ladeed,
with titeir superabundant seeuriiy, their high,
rate of interest,and the provision that they will
always bo recidveAut ten per eant. premiuia .
in p.iyineiit for klio Company’s lands, 7 3 !(>
per cent- Northern i^eifio Bonds ere fur morn,
likely to go above par in priuo tbuu to fall'lse'
low.

FAGtBBa GoavajuElU who once created much
exoitement in this country by Ids antj-papal
discourses, hns taken up his residence in'Rome^
fur tbe, remainder of bis life...the Mtiaospbeesr
there feiitg more oongeiiial to him now then it
The KIakofactureb and Bvildeb- for has been.
March la full of valuable arilolM on a variety of subject,
Harpers’ Weekly nlugUroA that powiUr
with numeroue Illustrations. Among tliens Is ous on government in the oily offset
.yoAle.alt^'irijy
i

“ Perepeotiva Ortming oa a N.w fiyatem,- which wUI
•ttnaoi attenlioik No yuoni inMhsrie abooU li. without
this v.luabta work, the low price pf wbiab puis it sSIthla
the ntach.of all.
PublUbsd by Western & Co., New "Cork, at tl.60 t

^ subverietL HmlTIhai ait ^{ii “ “
Its been established tbero. as
i
of Lo tie Napoleon, foniially stsstafawd. i
was, by an. accasiowU pleUisuiie, ctdledtuas
tion^
•
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FOREIGN ITRM&
OUa TABIi'E
“ Ledger,” with the evident purpose of injuring' twelve dwarfs in Skowhegan which have been
Wontii IIavino.—A tribute worth scores
the Association, cani| down on usyo hard in bearing a number of year* and are thrifty'and |
London, March 8. The German troops
of fawning party newspaper puffs was ofiTered
TitKIjitBRARY World is the (itla of a||innd tho Mail. But it did fiotaeera to injure us any; produce also. He says dw^ on the Paradise have all left Paris. The Mobiles and Matiotial
to rpoaker Blaine, at the close of the late ses* lome sixteen page monthly, pnkllslied in Boston, which on the contrary it seemed to help us, for never is feeble. Has one on the Dacaine. His chorGuards at Havre hiive been disbanded and the
sion of CongroiS. ijton., S. S. Cox, leader of has reaphed Its tenth number. To give an Idea of lu ■ did we have 80 full n house so well supplied a | ry has been forced tnd don^t stand the climato trendies around (he town arc fllled'iip.
irm
. I
DAK'itn.ui.^o,
Rt>7rOK9.
the democratic side of the House, introduced a character and object wo can do no better then to copy j table, and so appreciatiug an audience ; and Prefers the Eumleian grape ; it is the best in
London, March 4. It is rumored that Na
resolution, llianking the Speaker for “ the able
•“■'""■"(t notice from the Now York Jitening foil J never so great a success as our net proceeds | the country, and is early.
poleon is negotiating for an estate in Bohemia,
WATKIlVILLE.... MAR. 10, 1871.
..n.i
..r. “
"“‘''“''i'y inJitemry matters!— •
I show, (s. e., nine hundred and thirty one dollars I Mr. Herrick asks why he can’t raise as good to which he will retire.
’
^
P
•
f?
II, " In the purely critical department of literature,
too. without any trees now as ever. Thiuks dwarfs are the best
. .
. ■ there
.u 1mnd
and sixty-five cents,) and this, too,
King "Victor Emanuel has written Emperor
Ins duties. » It was due-to the Speaker,” ho
help from Ledger and his kind. It is a fact trees we can raise ; speaks of an orchard which William expressing bis disappointment nt the
K.
Crocker,
of
Noeton,
Ht
the
nItiloAt
nomfrttil
price
offitty
— :j li aL.^s si.i.w ...I___111__ __
* r. .1__»___ .
said, ** (hat lliis should be no r_____
formal___________
approval1 . ' /a___ I... *'^0.
wordiy of note, that (hose
who
have done the was grafted
when joung and did well, and of bard terms imposed on Franco especially in
centA II year. It
........................................
U devoted exclusively to tli(
the exan: (na
he has been fair and just to us, amid all our tion of new books, imd it Aims to give tho rending public least complain the most; in ^act, ar^ the only others grafted when old that died badly.
regard to territory.
E. Balkntinb, Sec.
an idea of the mortt and importance of tliom b*y choice ones who do complain, and some inake.a great
Theirs declines to make a commercial treaty
contentious debates, and it h because ho has rendinga
and copious extfnoia, an well as by pointing out talk and call us everything but good fellows,
with Germany on the ground that it is neoessabeen kind, gentle, prompt, able and honorable, thoir Rpociiil excellences or defects. The work is honest who have never given one cent.
K
ite-flying was prevalent, yesterday afer- ry for France to imitate the United'States and
ly and intelligently donei and the result is not only that
and has won our universal ^e-^pect bj contribut tho reader has a /aitbful and discriminating guide in tho
In erecting our Hall building wo made prep noun, the high wind which prevailed affording restore equilibrium by high tariffs,
piircimse of new publications, but that in each number arations for an engine room in the basement, a capital opportunity for the sport—[Bangor
ing to tlic effusion of good-will and the banish of
' The Debats say that in spite of the patriotism
the Litirarg World he Is supplied with n large amoont
Courier.
of Alsace, Lorraine, Metz and Lapincelle, they
ment of bitterness, that I have b^cn delegated of wholesome enfertalnment. The locoess of this jonrnai thinking the time would soon' come when it
cannot be doubtful.
would be Deedyd. It was not our purpose to
We thought kite-flying was always prevalent pass under the control of Gtormany. Franoe
by friends on this side to offer this resolution."
Ofllce, 31 Broraflsid St, Bolton, Nichols & Hall.
ask the village to help us, knowing full well in Bangor, wind or no wind.
can not continue the war. The luture does mot
The resolution was adopted by ncclumutionbelong to us; but following generations will
Peterson’s Magazine for March has • that the fire department would need all its en
It has for some time been known by take vengeance. We can only say three words :
Siich testimony is worth having, because it very pretty and interesting; engraving on ttoel, " Charlie ergies in its own behalf; and it nwer was in
In Trouble; ” the usual elegant colored fashion plate; • tended to ask for any help from the village persons interested in the matter at Waterville “ Silence I ” " Patience I ” The other word wo
means something.
banner flr. screen, in applique; . full page wood engrav except by voluntary contribution. But we do that the “ Warren Thread Campany,” of Wor dare not pronouncoi But we have no right to
O.VE OF TUB Farmbus.—Mr. Luke Brown, ing illustrating a story; many pages of patterns aqd de- ask Irora (he town a helping hand in this our cester, Mass., were looking for a favorable lo decide lor future ^nerations. They can act
who is the owner of u large and well managed •igns, elegant and usefuB n stirring tong," Put Your hour of greatest need. Our Hall will be for cality in Maine to which to remove their busi freely and decide how to act. Los Debats
Shoulder to the Wheel; ’’ and stories and poetry in abun their use, and will be owned and contracted by
blames the Parisians as fickle, with a feminine
(arm in Benton, just opposite Kendall’s Mills dance, as usual.
the town in the future, and we are not one of ness. ’riie fallowing extract of a letter to love of sight-seeing.
AOUNTS FQll TIIK HAIL.
village, has this winter hauled thirty-two cords
Published by Charles J. Peterson, Pbiindelphia, at S3 those who think the town should not own any Walter Wells, Esq., of Portland, is copied
Paris, Friday noon. .The evacuation com
■ • M. PITTRNOILt. ft 00., Nawipnprr ARrnlu. No. 10
public buildings, we do not believe it for the from the Postland Press
i^aUt.TMtiUMtoD.iDdST Park Itow, Nmw York ; 8. ft; NileR of wood to niHikct, and cut and hauled thirty a yenr.
menced last night though it was not generally
^
«
AivorflMnir Affvnt, No. 1 8colUy> Building, Court Btrert,
known at six this morning that it had begun.
A Horrible Affair, with a ludicrous end interest of the people to sell the Town Hull un
SoRtOfi;Geo r. f(oireM& Co., AdVurtUing Agcndf, No. 40 loads to his own do)r for his family supply.
We have received proposals from a water In regular order with the cavalry and artillery
Park tow, New York ;and T.O Kthu« ,Advflrtislnp Agent 129
til a better one shall be provided in its stead for
ing,
will
innke
the
Dialugue
In
the
March
number
of
the
WMhisgton Atrtat. Itoaton.are Agentr for the tYAT».kViLLi During this time he has taken care of his farm
power company in the northern part of this in advance, the Prussian and Bavarian infantry
\ho benefit of its citizens in that place.’
MUk.wadare aRefaotlMdtoreceireadTcrtiaoineDtranaaubMrip
slock, consisting of cows, horses, licgs, &c. He SohooliTiiite much sought After.
itorr, stthejiaraerateRisrequirediit thi»offl«'e.
" Ledger ” may claim the divine right to State, (Mass-) to go there and increase our faced Rondway. At 8:30 (he first men- of the
“ A Chapter in Mozart's Life *' Is very Interesting, as
ATiVHhl^
00.. Adftrtialog Agenta.7 Mldde Street,
machinery. Have you a power in mind, strict main body passed through the Arc do TriPcr^lnnd.areaat'jorlted to receive adrcnlflcme t> end eub is’now engaged in cutting his wood at the door. is also " The Leicostors and Puts;" while Mr. Alger's rule, but we do not think his rule would be for
ly permanent, where intelligent help, chiefly omphe with bands playing and colors flying,
rlptlont at the trinie re tea ne required by ur.
Mr. Brown is sevenly-six years old, some forty two clmpters of" Paul the Peddler," show Paul in a new our benefit, (or he seems to be opposed to any
female, can be bad, in a railroad centre, where right under the Arch, the obstacles having
■CT* ilTarllaeitabToad are referred (o the agents nomed
thing
for
the
public
good.
He
i.s
opposed
to
business.
abft\«.
years of which have been spent on tho farm
The publisher offers an oxcollont prize for two new building scliool houses, because he has no chil tho people or the town would aid in bringing been removed. At tho side of the column,
where he now resides. If this is a sample of subscribers, and at tho low price of the*Mugazino, SI.60
ALTi LETTERS AND OOMMUNICATlON.'t
dren' to educate ; is opposed to n fire depart in a successful business and a payment ot Gen. Scbockenger, commanding the 11 corps,
relatlog to Hiker the biiRinasa or editorial depa tments of lb* his industry, no wonder he is a healthy, cheer
per
year,
they
should
be
easily
obtained.
J.
11.*
Allen,
ment for fear of a dollar poll-tax ; is opposed $3,000 per month. We propose putting in was stationed, nnd received the salntes of the
pape bould >e addressed to Maxuam k n'lku.or vVATsa*
T ut Mail Orrioa.
ful and independent man, with many well tilled Publisher, Boston.
to a Memorial Hall because living for himself 4,000 mule spindles of the best m.«ke for a men in passing. Many of the men wore ever
thread mill. Also shall have a dye-house. greens in (heir helmets, and one regiinent was
Merry’s Museum.—The March number of alone he lins- no need of anything of the kind,
Odb Annuai, Town Mkktino will occur acres, good farm slock, and a homo that a this established favoVile of tho boys (^nd girls, has among
Our spools, 125 gross per day, are now made absolutely crowned with laurels. At 9 o’clock
and fearA he may bo asked to contribute some
in Maine.
•
other good things, a thrilling story, entitled " Whnt that
next Uonility, fin l considerably to the surpri.so iarincr ought to b« proud of:
the Bavarian artillery and infantry, proceed
Coast Cost,” by"^thc author of“ Bottles at Home.” Terms, thing for its erection ; and courting popularity,
We wish to place all our business in Maine. ing with full bands, arrived, A few minutes
of the people in this pnriion of the town, (lie
wants
some
excuse
for
refusing.
He
is
opposed
$1.60
A
year.
For
Specimen
and
Premium
List,
address
The Weather we have,is about a month
It
is
our
native
State.
We
are
sorry
to
see
afterward the head of the Prussian column
to a monument because he cares nothing for
Selectmen have issued throir warrant directing ahead of (he almanac; but many old heads are the Publisher, Horace B. Fuller, Boston.
it losing ground. Our busines-s has increased reached the arch, marching in colnmo of sec
anybody
who
is
to
be
commemorated
thereby.
the people to assemble at Mechanic’s H.ill in shaken ominously as they give utterance to the
West Waterville, March 6,1871.
very rapidly. Our gOods are in quick demand tions.
Now the “ royal family ” seem to be entire
the West Village. In ansa’er to numerous warning—" Ah ! we’ll have to safTer for this
Messrs. Editors :—If the "West-End is ly opposite. They favor anything for the pub and yarns very scarce.”
The mornipg had hitherto been foggy, but
'The Warren Thread Co. have recently in the sun now burst out gloriously, making ev
inquiries, but without pretending to'settle the in April and May.” People with small wood bound to spread itself witliout regard to expense, lic good. They have labored earnestly for a
question of legalty raised by the action, we piles have Rliout given up looking for a further it IS evident it will not do so at the expense of Memorial.Hall, for they know the public will vestigated the facilities ofTered them at Water erything appear grand. The troops cheered
Ledger, wliosc zeal is unto knowledge, and who be benefited thereby ; and although tha mem
loudly, and the tattered appearance of their
make the following statcinent of facts.
supply on runners, and are considering the looks down with contempt upon those not so ories of our fallen brothers are firmly engiaven ville, and there is some hope (hat (hey may colors borne proudly, attracted attention of the
prefer
them
to
those
ofi'ered
them
elsewhere.
At-the regular March meeting in 1810, the coal question more earnestly'than ever before. well favored in that way, and seems to take
French. Next came a crowd of princes and
in our hearts, and will be remembered as long
“ leading citizens ” as a fit subject to tear down as we live, yet we wish their names placed in Certainly there is- room enough and water some dragoons, then the lltb regiment of
Town voted to hoM their future meetings in
in
order
to
build
himself
up.
This
same
lead
Would it not bin wise for our Street Com
the East Meeting House. Soon
perpetual record before the people, to be re power enough; and there can be no doubt Jagers of Guarfi and Prussian artillery.
ing citizen has done more than any other man
From the preparations making at Cbiselharst
Meeting Mouse was moved hack from its origi missioner (if we have such an officer) to per to build up and develop the resources of this membered long after “ Ledger ” and the rest of that our citizens generally would give them a
it
is
believed that Napoleen will rejoin the
'us
shall
have
mouldered'into
dust
and
are
for
ambulate
the
village'with
note
book
in
hand,
most liberal welcome.
■'
nal location, fitted up in it^ present condition,
village, and de.serves much credit for the inter gotten.
Empress there and and remain Some time in
and
see
what
changes
and
improvements
are
est he lakes and assistance he renders to all
and named “ Town Hall." ,Supposing that this
But “Ledger is not alone in this matter.
The Augusta Journal says that an at England.
In the House of Commons, Friday night, Sir
cliange required further action, an article was needed to ensure a dry walk at (bis season of public improvements, especially in the Soldiers’ There are a few others, less than a baker’s tempt was made Tuesday night to throw con
Monument Association, iu which he is a leading
inserted in the warrant of a special meeting the year. Our sidewalks are generally in fair member, and has given more than any other dozen in'all; but “ Ledger ” is the tool by which ductor Bodge’s train from the track by laying Robert Peel siigroaiized Lord Lyons’ course
as uugeiierous and cowardly in deserting the
held Oct. 39,1812, as follows:—" To see if the condition .perhaps; but th. re are spots, here and man, as he docs in many other enterprises they do their mischiefi This same class have a piece of limber across the rails;—this being
British population in Paris during (be siege
endeavored to get up a run on the Savings
there,
which
are
so
low
that
they
are
covered
Town will vote to hold its future town meetings
This policy “ Ledger ” says has its centre in Bank because that Bank loaned to tho Monu tho third or fourth similar attempt. And doubt when he was entreated by the French govern
in the Town Hall,” and the Town voted to do with water at this season, and some places where self, and overrules all his action.s, and says the ment Association a few thousand dollars. But less the wretch still lives and lies in wait for ment to remain, and extolled the courageous
no prqyisiQD has been made for drainage. When world' requires tliat a man shall be generous they have failed because none of them bad
conduct of Mr. Washburne, tho American
80, as appears by the record.
tbs fifth attempt. We hope that many sharp Minister.
from natural impulses. How is it with Ledger ?
By special vote, passed at the annual meet our streets are dry we can wn)^ anywhere ; :—whut has ho done for this place ?—what has enough deposit there to do any harm. The fact
Gen. d’Aurelles de Paladines has assumed
is, those most in need of the Hall are the larg eyes are watching to catch him at it.
ing, since they have had a suitable place'at the but when they are full of melted snow ;^nd mud, he given fur puldlc or charitable purposes ?est depositors. But for the benefit of a few
Three deer have been brought from Ohio, command of the national guard of Paris. In
a
dry
side-walk
is
very
desirable.
Nothing; it is like drawing bis soul from his who may not be fully posted, we would say
West Village, the Town has for several years
his first order of tlie day he invokes the co
to bo placed upon (he grounds of the military
body to get a dollar (ram his pocket. He did
operation of (he men in tl:e work of maintain
hell) its September meeting in Mechanic’s
Report says that one of (iie best class indeed become a member of tha W. W..S. that “ leading citizen ” himself has promised Asyum at Togus.
ing order and. declares that tranquility alone
to take the debt from the Bunk any time when
Hull in that Village.
houses is to ho built in Waterville, this season, Monumont A-oociation, was one who helped
A son of the late Rcv. Cyril Pearl was re will restore prosperity to France. Meanwhile
At the last March meeting, 1870, when ex by lion. B. B. Dunn, on the large and beauti give it a start, paid one dollar to become a mem they shall want their money, an^ he is backed
by the whole “ royal family.” So “ Ledger,” cently drowned by the upsetting of a boat near disturbances are promptly suppressed and their
citement run high on the Bridge question, the ful lot .owned by him, near tho Methodist ber five years ago; and one dollar will pay all although he sits upon the tbroDe,.surrounded by
promoters sternly dealt With.
Apujachicola, Florida. His widowed mother,
■Victor Hugo resigned bis seat in tho French^
anti-Bridge party being victorious, and antici church, on Pleasant St. We hope the reports he has given fur it since. He did, indeed, sub his ministers'of State, will find there is a power
scribe five dollars townrils purchasing the lot behind the throne greater than the throne it who lives in Portland, has been called, within Assembly yesterday in disgust because the
pating that special meetings might' be called to will prove true.
of land on which to build the Memorial H.ill, self.
a short, time to mourn the loss of her husband members would not listen to him.
reversh some of the action, voted to hold tho
but turned democratic'uni repudiated,—when
Paris is excited and disorderly but no serlNow “ Ledger " may think wo are too per and two sons, almost her only support.
Mr. I. E. Gbtohbll’s Singing Scliool, in called upon • refused to pay. Now does this
next town meeting in West Waterville. Such
obs trouble has occurred.
sonal,
but
as
he
was
not^only
personal
but
vul
Winslow, closed its winter session with a very look as though be is tlie old, water wheel he
Caucus.—“ Per Order ” has called a “ Cit
Small pox is increasing in England.
a meeting was called fur June 3d, and at the
gar, he cannot complain ; for he must expect
close of that memorable meeting, (which began [
entertainment on Tuesday evening; speaks about, or riithor tide wheel, and turns to get as good os be gives. No man lives to izens’ Caucus ” at the tirest village, Saturday
F
arm fob Bale, in Winslow. See notice
and those who were not there will be very with the tide ? Fur' has he not turned com bis age without leaving a record behind, and afternoon, 5 o’clock, at Mechanics’ Hall.
in Mechanic’s Hall, adjourned to the common
in another column.
pletely ? In his first communication to you he if he insist in throwing stones be must expect
ready to credit our statement when wo infrom
in front, and finally, after 'splitting up, ended
was hitter against a fire department; in his
A good bargain for a farm or for a brick
them that, in addition to the exercises of the second one he admits of being in favor of one, to get well pelted in return. But if he has any
We hear it stated that Ex-Gov. Chamber
in the Grove at the School House) it was voted,
desire to continue the discussion, let him write kiln—or two good bargains for both-^are ad lain declines to accept the Presidency of the
as appear^ by the record, that the next town class, which were creditable to themselves and and although he objects to tho plan proposed, in a frank, honest and candid manner and he
vertised by Mrs. W'entworth. See advertise State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic
their teacher, there was music by the North is not man enough to propose one better him will be met in tho same spirit. He is a person
meeting
for
town
purposes,
be
held
.in
Mechan
ments.
Arts, though he is greatly interested in its
;
Vas.salhoro’ Band, songs by several of the self, but in his self conceit we judgo he claims for whom we have always entertained the great
ics’H«ll. In accordance with, the provisions
success. It is reported that he had under
the divine right to rule. His assertions in many est respect, but we must confess his recent ac
Miss Nellie Downer, of our village is
best singers of North Vassalboro’, and also by instances are false, unju.st and mean, extremely
conr'idei ation an offer to go West to take charge '
of that vote a meeting was called, at the place
tions have greatly disappointed us, and we may singing in Maj. ’Potman’s troupe which is mak of a literary institution, at a salary of $3000.—
Miss
Estella
Sawyer
of
our
village,
and
E
M.
so. . ■
,
above named, on the day of our September
expect to see him turn at ebb tide and go the ing, a tour of the Stale.
fBangor Whig.
Now we challenge “ Ledger ” to prod^e ono other way.
election, principally to see if tho Town would Briggs, of Colby Uniyersity. It was a very
of
the
gentlemen
whuin
ho
speaks
of,
who
opeor
A terrific tornado passed over Sl Louis on
" Ledger, ” nor any of his backers, with one
rescind s certain vote passed in . March, in re pleasant and enjoyable occasion, and so well ly. as he says, advocates the adoption of a char
exception, have ever done anything to bqild up Wednesday afternoon, doing immense damage.
pleased
were
the
people
(who
were
out
in
lation to Soldiers’.M.^numents in the town,
ter for, (as be' calls it,) a full fledged village
sraiisra goods i
grekt numbers, had as was the'traveling) that corporation. We deny tho assertion that a West Waterville; and the citizens turned out A train was blown from the track of the Terre
and pass a different vote. John U. Hubbard
in a mess and helped give that otto aiRart'; and
the North Vasslboro’ singers an 1 musicians few individauls, contrary to the expressed will ns they have- every desire to be popular it is Haute Railroad, aud'.tbe Round House of tbs
was chosen chairman of this meeting ; and af
Chicago ani^ Alton road was blown down and
were invited to come again on Thursday eve of the Association, used its funds and forced its high time they begirn'to do something.
ter eonsiderabfo, discussion, the article wes
credits to huild-ihe Memorial Hall. “ Ledger ”
The Latest Styles
ning and give a consert.
lu conclusion, we would Rsk Ledger, one burned, several persons being killed and many
dismissedTand the meeting adjnumed.
is one of those who took but little interest in question
ifhe is in favor of afire department, injured.
_
,_____
Joit tKcired, niUsI)!* Aar BPBING WEAR.
The action of the town in the m!itthr'is plain
The Bbfdblican JoURNAti of Belfast, one the doings of the Association; seldom went to as he says he is, why did he go to Augusl,% to
Governor Scott has called upon the
enough ; but whether the Selectmen, in opposi of the sauciest, most spirited and pungent pa its meetings, never said., anything when he did oppose it ?—knowing full well, as he ought to,
go,—but went away aud complained ot what
tion to the' vote of the town, can legally call the pers in the State, comes to us enlarged and others did and was very wratby indeed when that our bill limittd us strictly to a fire depart President for'United States troops to suppress
Samo.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
outrages in the counties of Union and York, in
Marcfi meeting where they do, is a question with a new head—typographical, not editorial. the Association reconsidered tlie vote to build ment only.
South Carolina, where he reports that men are
we will leave for the lawyers to discuss.
The Journal would be a very good paper if it a Monument, and voted to build a Hall; and
FOR
O
S
■WH A.R,
SOUTHERN DIVISION FARMERS’ CLUB.
now “ Ledger ”culb names aud sneers at thqse
murdered or driven from (heir homes nightly,
were
not
so
wicked.
who, as he says, " breathed tlie foul air of locoTown Meeting.—In the absence of a print
Met Feb.-28, at C. T.' Blsiadell’s, the "Vice because of their political opinion. The condiWhich I win MU
focoism from childhooJ.” Has he furgottea the President in the chair. Question—“.Ought we
ed warrant, which wc have usually liad, and for
Elections.—In Hullowell, Mayor Atkins
tio’n
of
things
in
that
State,
and
in
some
other
(Prioeg theft oannot be £seUsn.
the benefit of those who may not see the long was quietly re-elected. In Gtrdinor, Hon. D. old adage, that those whp live in glass houses to raise our own apple trees in Maine ? ”
should pot throw stones? It is indeed true that ' Mr. Parker has Ipid no experience in raising portions of the South is getting serious and
document in (he Post OHice, we will say that C. Palmer was chosen Mayor by n unanimous tha world readily delects the spurious in all fruit trees. Paid to Cliase Brothers $35, but calls for the interference of tlie strong arm of
in addiiion to the ordinary articles for choosing vote and the Republicans elected about every generous enterprises. Had he nut better lake' received very little benefit. Spoke about trees
national power.
,
1 AM MAKING UP
officers, raising money, accepting new roads, olfioer.—In Lewiston, Dr, Garcelor, tha dem Itis own advice and examine himself and see if in California ; grafted in the root there, and
The
session
of
Congress,
which
has
just
closed,
lip
will
call
himself
"
insane"
“
idiot
or
I
they
do
well,
but
in
Maine
thinks
it
will
not.
&C., there are others as follows :—To see if the ocratic candidate, was chosen Mayor by 53 ma
BOYS’ CLOTHING,
work. Thinks that, is the difficulty with his.
is to be commended, as some one says, rather
Town will tax dogs; to sec if an additional jority over .Col.' Frye. The Alderineu are
Kir. Cook has an orchard of New York trees,
We are not aware that any one of those in
Which will h* made in the LATIST SIVU^ SedloW
sum of $2000 shall bo voted for the benefit of about equally divided, but the Common Coun terested in a fire department proposed to pur and notices not much difference, only the N. Y. for what it has not done than for what it has.
icb'o/ ROR ajLiinsc.
Hon. j. G. Blaine has been re-elected
the two Soldiers’ Monuments’ Associations; cil is liepuhlican.—In Bath, James D. Robin- chase a second hand machine, but to leave alt trees did not bear what they purported to. Has
such
questions
to
the
people
themselves
alter
20
N.
Y..
trees
that
arc
looking
nicely.
Speaks
Speaker
of
the
House,
receiving
126
votes
to
providing for night watchmen in the two vih' son’. Republican, was elected Mayor by a ma
98 for Morgan.
lage^ for selling the Town Hall and applying jority of 21—the City Council being largely accepting the charter lor the fire department; of a number which are all dead.
3^ OsIlsadsxuidiM mjr ges^i.eadsM mf ptUts.
Mr. Bragdon is satisfied (hat a man who
hut the idea of a steivn fire engine seems about
the prooeeds towards paying tlie Town debt; republican.
The tpwn liquor agency in Skowhegan ha s
as absurd as most of Ledger’s suggestions.
pays bis money for N. Y. trees will lose it.
r, 8. HIAXB.
to see if the Town will divide itself; to see if a
We think his idea that band machines freeze Bought a lot throe years ago; two blossomed been closed up by vote of the citizens, and the
HearI Hear!—Two negro companies have
up all winter must be very flattering to tho one bore. The one that bore was the poorest Selectmen have been instructed to prateonte
now Pound eball not be built neaw tlie West
volunteered <<0 escort the Irish battalion of the Ticonio fire department, who claim, (and justly oh tho farm.' They were bought of Chase
Village and the present one moved nearer to
Notional Guard of California who are to escort too,) that they have (he most effleient fire de- Bros. When the snow esme thoy trod it down all violations of the liquor law.
“ The Beit the Ohetpeet”
' the Ei^ Village.
We exhort our several West Waterville cor
the Irish societies on St Patrick’s Day, and partmeu) in the State. In-Ledger’s conclusion around them to prevent the mice gnawing them,
GID B R ET H
Zattrt—Just as we go to press, we receive a
respondents'to bear in mind that men compelled
their off’er has been accepted. We shall hear ho lets the cut out of the bag, plainly making but they ate from the top and killed them.
Bus •pMdid ctssk of
pamphlet, oontaiaing. the financial report of
it known that he is opposed to any monument . Mr. Dearborn has a poor opinion of N. Y. to lie in the same bed should not sleep in their
oext that the leopard can change his spots.
to tho memory of our fullon brothers, leaving it trees in general, and those of. Chase Bros, in boots. If they rake one anotber’e shins it it) First (Hass Stoves, Pimlwwe, &«•
the town, with tbq warrant, etc., printed in
all fot God to do,—shirking his own duty and particular. Thinks well of dwarfs. Would get
Lewiston. Taking work out of town, we sup
HB SB oEudaro oabJUf.
The meeting of the Clinton, Albion aid
__
___
native trees if he were going to set out an or not our faulL
throwing it upon his Creator.
HUtsp«>lcBeco( over twsntjr nsislatkrbsilnsM,^,
pose to be one of the ways by wbicli (lie taxa China Sabbath School Association, which was
" Ledger ” evidently thinks ho has the divine chard. Set out an orohatd, when a boy,~ of
Death of Dn, Porter.—At Worcester, dUvoitos to dm Is the best qaitUvj'oisklw Ua to •jj'"
eleteol (cede thsp ees^ie found In thie psrtef uur
ble capacity of its citizens is advanced—back to be held next Wednesday, at Hunter’s Mills, right to rule, but it seems the dear people think seedlings which is now thrifty and very pro- Mass., Feb. 24, Dr. Byron Porter, aged 68 belter
Pleoeo esll sod ezeoUM ead .Too erlll om thoj ste (iee>
wards. We hope it was not the printer who is postponed until we have better (ravelling. otherwise. He set himself tip as a candidate diiotive. The same with the orchard on his years and 9 months. Previous to the past year, Boet ebUlfol aeonlMlane In the ooutry.
nsrlogslerxe (rode of eonrM
for the Legislature, but the people, not think old place. Mr. Dearborn would never take
made the selectmen pledge the town to pay Due notice will'be given.
the deceased has been a practicing physician in
s
He bnys cheap anfl sells ohjsap.
ing him to be trusted in -the affairs of (he State, another tree of Chase Bros.
seitliegifi for the new bridge, by saying they
Mr. Robinson says that root gmffod trees, Waterville, coming here from Bangor some ten
J. H. GilbrbtH)
The Union Meeting House on the river preferred to elect Mr. Foster; and that priiba" will never an willingly pay for that bridge.”
KUDALL'S MILU).
will not grow except the Tolman Sweets and or twelve years ago. He stood high in his pro;road, about three inilsa below Winslow Village, bly accounts for Ledger’s haired to that same
“ Dr. Foster.” Ledger pext applied to the Duchess of Oldenburg. - Don’t think the oliiqntB
Glad to hear of their conversion, if it is volunwhicli has-been lately repaired and remodelled, County Convention at Augusta for the office of so different between N. Y. and here as to make fesiion, and was held in marked regard for the
terf.
• _•
'
„
ia to be opened on Wedaesday next by appro Register of Deeds, but those in control pre the difference with growth of tree. He men social qualities which constitute the oharaoler
gg" The Benefit to Mr. Soule, -Wednesday priate religous services. Rev. Mr. Bean will ferred to elect Capt. Clarke. Then learing tioned a man ,who set out 100 native trees which of the true Christian gentleman. Failing health
that be should die a.poor old man, ha applied were n failure and 100 of N. Y. which were a induced him to go to a milder climate, but the
and Tliunday evenings, resulted in a net of one horeafier preach in tlie bouse regularly.
to his friends to turn out tho Postmaster at the success. Believes they can raise a better tree
bundled and sixty dollars. Ttis is beyond the
effect did not avail, and he relumed to Worces
Tiro Hahqsovb Harnesses—made in the West-End and give him the Office. But again in N. Y., betmuse trees grown in Maine, if
expeetalions ot either Mr. Soule or his friends,
(ho dear people do not think him to be (rusted fofaed so u to be fit to set out ia four years, ter, where he died in the spiritual faith of the
and we ore authorized to say in hU behalf tliat latest style, of the very best outerial. and with in (be affairs of State, and ngefeted the pom will freese and thaw. in spring and become New Church.
liU gratitude is in full proportion to the success. all the modeni impravemenU—are in the show pous Ledger and retained the more feitliful aud black;«whereas the trees grown on Lake On
A Gian^.—Master Willie Jordan, living on
,
tario are preserved by the lake. 'The trees
It is but Jigbt cninplimoot to say that the exhi case of Messrs. S. M. Newhall & Co. Owners generous present incumbent.
• [eovTuann.]
come
here
with
a
'small
root
and
we
don't
out
Now
certain
enterprising
citizens
have
la
Oenter-St.,.
has a Brahma rooster that weighs
of
handsome
berses
HrotilJ
do
weU
to
look
nt
bition,—artistically,—was worthy the result
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the
top
to
help
the
tree;
if
this
is
not
.done
the
bored
long
and
bard
|o
raise-monsy
to
build
a
11
8-4
pounds.
What
a
nice
thanksgiving
them.
o-xijsrmxMc acaroac.
Leotubb POUTrONED.—Mrs, Livermore,
Memorial Hull, bare spent a great deal pf time tree will turn blsok a'nd die. Has sowed ii nurBU sroeord ot NurossoeoaTark, Frafidoeu. as 1S*”
turkey be would make 1
sdry;
will
mulch
(he
tree
so
that
the
IhMt
will
and
inoaey
and
devised
every
metliod
they
A
large,
ooramodinus
and
handsome
mail
lBotMelA01-d,qwi^Stl4ieaoBde. .
(tiMB whom a L^j^ura wes expected here next
aUalSest oall MOsin dOHN, koa tkad roetS asr"
could think of to raise money for (hat rhjeot; not oome out so early; when they are as largq
We invite alteolioa to tba 'artiela on our neat WalareUlo.
_
week, bsisjioot word that she is sick and unable w from the Pen. end Ken. Railroad is in have so for aueceeded as to hnve completod (lie! as a pencil will- bud them. Don't think you
Irett*"
BU S nils aid aalt ■■ KMX-tkaia«lli” soldf
e
to apeak above a whisper. 'The Lecture ex- proeeia of eonstrueiion in the company’s ahhps outside of tho building, and were on (be point! Imve had a tree for 15 years that .was not root- first page bended “ Some. Questkms Answereid.'’ sad DsUsie.
"UAINX HAHBLltONIAM,’
^
pieoted from 1 er U Iberefore postponed for Ibc at Aegusta. It is GO feet long, 10 feet wide, of having a^lcvee for the pur^e of raising grafted. He makes
all dwarf trees that Hen who have ssoney to invest yrill do well to Afisadna of •* Rfsdjkk HsMkUtsrtsA.”. *s» MPiMikilMMVatsiai aittsdlbsseWsoMs.
and 9 feet high in (he centra,with mpnilur top. more money to imy ulf this iiiJebtedaess, when die, as long as (bey patronize hiin. Mentions read it.
present.
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Watmnrlllo Mail.
A> ISDBFESDBKT FAMltT NbWH^APKR, DBYOT^D
TO TkB SorroBT or titb Uhiok.
Pnbllthed on Kridry by ^Ab.ac:lz^2,c ae wxxra-,
■dkori tnd Froprieton.
Al Phtnio Stock................... Maitt-SIrttt, WatervUU.
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TERMS.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
siaoLE cents five cbkts.
07* No paper dlsoontlntied until oil nrreflrap'es are
paid, except. tX the option of the puhlishert.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
For ODtiqoArt,(on«lDohonth«eoliioiD)8 w«0ki}
tl.6
OB* fqaare, three Diontha,
8-50
one eqaerefeU month!,
0*00
Otteeqiiaro,otie]reer.
10.00
For oaefoarthoolamB,tbtoe month!,
12.00
oBO*foortheolauii,alx month!,
3(1.00
oM-foarth. ono year,
65 00
forone*haireQmmn,three monihi,.
20.00
ooe*halfeolQmn,ilz month!,
85.00
SBe>hairoolamo,one year,
66.00
ToroaeoolamB,thKeemoDthi,
8500
oneo#laraD,elt month*,
66.00
oiiee^ttma,oneyear.
125 00
8peelalaotleei. 26 peroent. higher; Beedfng natter no*
tIoM, ISoenuallne.

Tiro Months Free.—New Volume, New
Tjipe, and Enlmgemmi, with' No Increate of
Priee.—The Portland Transcript begins
its XXXVth Volume in the week ending
April 1st, greatly enlarged. 'With a new and
commodious office, new machinery, and new
type tliroughojit, And with all tlie facillities for
making this Favorite Family Paper inoreasinglyallractive to all classes of readers, its publish
ers are sure their efforts to please the public
will be more titan ever successful. Tlie in
crease of size wilt be equal to about sixteen of
its present columns. This gives.room for More
Stories, Full Market Reports, and Marine List,
and more extended News Deportment and
Agricultural Miscellany. With the new vol
ume will begin the publication of a series of
Original Tales; also Stojfies translated express
ly for the Transcript / from the French and
German. The offer of Two Months Free,
holds good to the middle of April, to all new
subscribers who send $2.00 in advance. Speci
mens sent free. Those who call for specimens
of tlie paper in its enlarged form, will be served
as soon as the first number of the new volume
is issued. Sobirriptions received for six or
three months. All the leading periodicals of
the country furnished at the lowest club rate°.
Address Klwell, Pickard & Co., Port
land,

Maine.

Rhsamatisin is cured by usinj; Reiino's Pain-Killing
Magic oil Uiaroagblr.. We do not say it cures “after
tbejoints are turned into a chalky substance; ” but its
carfy and faithful use prevents this change. Sold by'
Plaiited & Co., Waterville.
Fellows’ Compoubd Sraur or HyporHospHiiES will
not only supply the waste going on in the brain, but wiil
enable the mind to endure a greater tax than before. It
will impart vigor and promote clear conceptions to the
intellect. It will strengthen the nerves and give power
to alt the Involuntary as welt as the voluntary muscles of
the body.

___^.......................................... _

If yoa desiro rosy Cheeks and a complexion fair
and free from Pimples and Blotclies, purify your blood
by tbe use of Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medica’
Discovery. It has no equal for this pjirpose, nor as a
remedy for severe Gougiis or Bronoliitis. Sold by drug
gists. . To avoid Counterfeits see that it has, upon the
outqfde wrapper, Dr. Pierce’s private Stamp, issued, by
til. IT. SL Oovernnient expressly-Cor stamping bis luedl cines, and which bears his portrait, name and address
upon IL

______________________________

Experience vrarrents u» in reoommendinp; Hnll’a Veg
etable Stoiltiin Hair Renewer as a sure remedy for gray
hair.

The Kennebec Journal, thuR cordiiiily
second, the motion to celebrate the approach
ing centennial birth-day of Kennebec County :
“ We agree with the Mail that it would be
eminently proper to celebrate tlie time which
seems .to mark, the one liundreth year' ol the
birth of the county of Kennebec, the garden of
Maine. Let tlie celebration take place in tliis
city, and tiie son, and daughters of old Keiineb^ “ from far and from near,” many who
have carved out for themRelvcs glorious names,
come togeilier.in a grand ro-nnion. Mr Gar
land is just tbe mao to move in this matter.”
Well—so far so good. Now let the Capital
lead off, and of eburae tlie otlier cities and
o^hs will cordially back her fffprls.
We print the advertisement of tlie American
Watch Go. in another column. In addition to
the large assortment of watches made by tliis
Company, they desire to call special attention
to the Watch for railway engineers, conductors
and expressmen. Also tlieir Boy’s Watch,
which is now first placed on the market, and to
which they desire to call the attention of Toitng
America.
In Sidney, tjie following town officei a were
chosen ; Moderator, Hon. W. A. P. Diliinglam ; SiRlectmen, Lauristoh Guild, Greenleaf
Barton, Chas. H. Lovejoy; Collector and
Treasurer, Wm. A. Turner; .S. S. Commitlee, Hoa. Wm. A. P. Dillingham.
We learn that a proposition hae been made
to the town of Solon by tbe DiKctore of the
SomerMt Railroad to re-insla^e the town, pay
ail ooeta Ihue far arising from pending suits,
provided the town will now raise the amount
ibroKrly voted, all of which is to be laid out
between Anion and Solon. We are lurilier
informed that the town wHI consider the prop
osition nut Monday at town meeting.—[Som
erset Reporter.
TImm has been about two hundred cases of
•mail pox.in New York city Rnd Brooklynduring the past week.
BELraar, March 7‘ A large delegation of
promineirt men from Hartland, St. Albans and
Canaan, advocating an extension of the Moosebead Lake Railroad thronah their towns in
Someriet County, had a piuilio reception this
afiernoon. Gen. Webster presided, and r«.
marks wcfe made by dutingnubed men. ThreeI foai thi of the tax payers of this city are opposed
' to any alliance with the Maine Central road.'

I--

Miss Lissie Watson has been elected Super^upr o( Bchopb of Pittston.
Tba Loodon Morning Post states that tlie
!**(>*!*<!( of a pettlement of all matters in disPtte between tka United States and England
V Ik* Bl^' Gbnkniision at Washington is
jntwising, and says: “ There is an evi^d|wo«ilk)||to tMkt gll topics with firmness.
‘•"••June w
take plate upon tbe
^••tion af Ike Siheries, and afierwards upon
toljeet of the Alabama Chiims."
Wi lean from, the Reporter that .on Thursoi last week Moaes Nason of Canaan was
A y^******y h|jw?pd that he died the same eight.
^ hone was going through ^street at a modf*** *PMd whmi he caught sight of a.d(^ lywgintlionMvAioK cauaed the'norse loapriog
,
aHkint Mr. Nason, tbrowing him

Death of Walter Brown.—Walter
Brown\ the champion oarsman, died at the recidence of hia mother in Newburgh, last week.
He bad been ill for some lime, and tlie phjraicians say his malady was enlargement of the
spleen, induced by over exertion in rowing.
Recently Mr. W. D. Blothen, a landlord,
at Dover, came very near dying by eating
clams, which had been injured by being frozen
and thawed during the warm weather a few
days previous. The joints of his wrists and
lingers were set, his longue and mouth became
livid and swollen, and be was rendered speech
less for several tours.

10, t87t.
Neni 'Abnertidcmente.

Twenty^wran Teurt’ Fraotioe
Id the TreBtmen t of Dleeoee! loeiaeot to Femelee, hao alaeed
DR. DOW Bttheliead of allphyeldene taoklngraoh prae
tIeoaepeelalUy, aad enablte blin Co gvaraBtoea tpeodjaDd
permatteDioBtelnthe woBty OAit«orSoPMB!aio« and all
otlierMeQtiirnaineraa|«BieiilafroM whaievnr cenee
AUletCereforadTleemaac eontalBil. Often, No. 9 Ebdl
eoCtUroeC. Boaton.
N.B.—Boardfarntihedtothoie deilribgCorenalmnder
treatment.
Ooaton,Julr,1870.
iplyS
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"Fine [Pocket Ontlery, <fcc.
NKW 7-30 ^LD LOAN.
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BEEWSTEB, SWFET ft Oo.

HALUS
VEGETABLE diCtUAN
HAIR
!RENEWm.

40 STATB •rRBBT, BOOTOIf,

Gcn’l AgentB fur Maine, Nc” Hampabire
and MasAaebusetta.
HOMER

PERCIVAL,
Ciulil.r or Peoplo’t Nat. Bank.

A. A. PLAISTED,,

FERfOgS WHO ABS ORAT
4^ k,T.lb.lr b»lr mtorad tolti nttanl eotor, «Ld If I
bu kll.B oat, mu. , n.« (rowtta.bj It. a...
ItUthabul Ukia DKBMIMa Ialb.«otliI,BtUa( lit.
iMi, .US. bnih> b.ir, bMlIbT, .oft, and flauj.
Pile. •l.ro. Tor I • b, all drund***.
X T. HALL
00 , Ma.haa, N. B.' Pre,ilUata

Oa.liier of TIconio N.L Bank.
■WA.TBIVVIX.XiX).

6dg:

« (7

riiis IS No nuMNUo f
B y maithit :io OKNTS with efs,
be^t, eolnr^eyet and hair. yoA will rertive by return
___
,.. •orre^f yielnie of' your future hunband or
lili.ee
'
‘
•ameaeddM*of ffhffriote. AUdrese W. FCLY, P. O;. Dreseea
No.Ff rak4Dvmr,N. V.
'
4wF7

Tho

Are endornd and preMribed by more IMdlhg Physldans
thaw an v other tonle or etlmaUDt now
Tbe eitenrireuieAftheeewatehM for the last flfleen year*
in Die. They am
by Railway ConduetOrs, laglneeis and Bxpreasmen, the moe*
Requires Immodlnto Attention,*! nej^lnot
often results in an incurable Lung DIseSseting of watch wearers, hai thoroughly demoDStnt"d tbe
ease.
etroDglh, Bteadtneas, durability end aecuraey ef the Waltham
BUSS PR£V£NnV£
Watch. To satisfy that eU«t In allot tbeee reepeets, isyo de.
BROWN 8 bronchial TROCHES
The (own of Pittstbii has voted to exempt
will most Invarinbly give instant relief. for FtTer eqd Ague, IntermlttaBte, Blllloafoes* and all dlt- eld* theqde«tloB as to the real Value of these time keepers
from taxes, the Kennebec Land and Lumber,
More than AOO,(IOO of these watebH are now ipcaKlog for
—
For BnoKciirris, Asthma. Catakrii, ordersarlslng from inelafafouscaaeee. Tleyare highly rte
Company for ten years, for improvements (Oo.vscmptivb
and Throat Diskasbs, they have a ommeudi’d as aa Anti Dyspeptic, and In eases of Indljeslloii themselves In the peokets of tho pebgjk—a proof and a guar*
are
iuTnloable.
AeaD
Appetlseraud
Kecaprraoi
and
In
fh.«e«
soothing cfiect,
whicli they have made.
antes of their snpeilority over all others.
*
glNOERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS uap them to clear of General Debility, they have neTtr In a slQgla Instancy
foiled in producing tbe most happy resalts. They aie partio*
Tn* auporlororgat>li4!loB end groat ext ont of tbe Oompeny's
^
Calvin Pitcher, one of the oldest citizens of and strengthen the voice.
nlariy
Works at Waltham, enables them to prodoce watebea at a
Owing to the good reputation and popularity of the
Belfast, died last Saturday at the advanced 1^9^
prlot which Tendert conipetlllon futile, and those who boy
08, many worthlen and cheap imRntion! are offered^
age of nearly 80 years.
vihuh are govd for noUdvg. Be sure and obtain the
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
any other wateh mer«ly‘pey from 3Ho 50 percent, more
true,
^
their watche* than la necesrery.
Ambrose C. Wilson, Esq., a prominent citi
ROWAN’S BBONOHIALT OCHE8,
These time pleves combine every Improvemeat that a long
Strengthening the body , invigorstlag the mind, and glrlng
zen of Brewer, died on Monday night, at the
SOLD KVKRYWIIhRB.
elistictty to the whole eystem. Tho Home Stomectr'Bitters experlen-.e hae proved of red practical use. Having had th*
arecniiiponodedyilth
tho
greatest
cere,
end
no
tODlc>4tlaiU‘
age of 58 years.
Isnt has ever been offetvd to tbe public so pleasant to Che reAiemlof nearly every Invention tn wslch’miktng orlglnat
Uste And the same time combining so many remedial agents, login this country of Iq. Europe, only (hose were flualU
Unarriaaes.
Earthquake Shock in California.—
enUorsud by the metllcsl fraternity as the best known Co the adopted which severe testing by the most skillftiU artleatii In
In Winslow, Feb. t3<l, by Rev. J. Dinsmore, Mr. John HUarmacopeela. It costs but lltJe to giro them a fall trial, our works and long use on tba part of (be publlo, demonitrat*
There was a severe shock of earthquake, at
and
nnd Miss KJIa M. Crosby, nil of Winslow.
Eureka, Humbolt County, Cal., March 2J, at W.InWgbbor,
ed to be essential to oorraot and endttrlng llmc*kerplng
^owhcgHii. Feb 19th, Mr. Franklin Ileald, and
1 p. ro. ManV chimneys were thrown down Miss Mury A. Robinson, both of Norridgcwock.l
Among the many Improvemenit^e would partlcnlariis t
and cornices destroyed. Tlie inhabitants were
1h* inven'lon and use ef a centre pinion of peculiar con*
>
.M.
A.I .. .. ...
M ■ . M . '..M
A .A
aI .. ^
.. btjMkav*
A . m e.o
etruotion,
to .1prevent
damage
to .IhA
the .B
train
byt. the
greatly frightened but no lives were lost, nor
_____ ........................ ...........
tlithe
Watch
matn-epringa.leoriginal
«lir
‘ American
...............
... Company*
any serious personal injury sustained. The Ill Worcester, Mass, Feb. 24th, Dr. Byron Porter, aged
who, having bad tbe refusal of all other contrlvancai, adoptM
JAB. K. JACKSON A 00., Proprietors,
Eogg's
pat«ni
pinion
a*
being
the
boot
and
fauUlese’
08
veors,
6
months,
18
duys.
sliock lasted one minute.
Laboratory 206 k 107 N. 3d st, 8t. Louis, MoHardened and tempered ha ir*«prlng*, now unlrereally ad*
In this vilingo, Mercb IT, Mrs, Hannah TraRoo, aged 84
mlctvd by Watubmakeri to be the teit,are used In all gradoa
At Meridian, Miss., Monday evening, while years.
Sold
by l.H LOW ACO.,W*t*rTm*.
ol Waltham Wnb’b^-a.
In Clinton, Pislion's Ferrv, MaVch 6, at tho residence
Justice Brunilette was trying a negro for riot of Mr Kben Gulusha, William L« Sanderson, Aged 17
All Waltham Wa*.obM< have dust-proof caps, protecting the
J. W. PB
INS a CO ,
m ovenienc from dust. and Icsstnl g the irequcnt cleaning necous conduct at a lire on Saturday night a dis years.
1y88
Itboleiile Agent, I'ordand.
eeriary In other watohes.
In
Augusta,
March
4th,
at
the
residence
of
his
son-in
turbance occurred in the court room and u
Our nee patent sCom-wInler, or keyless wat«b is already a
law, Harvey Ohisnm, Joshua Downs, formerly of Vassal*
negro named Tyler shot Mr. Braraleita, kill boro', aged 61 years.
decided success, and a great improvcuieBt onanvstvm-a
■ 'for tlie obeapeet
lug watch Id tbe AuieiiMn iuaiker,and* by
Ill North. Vassalboro* March 7, Funny, wife of Wm.
ing him instantly. -Tyler and two other ne
WNlcIt of Its quality now offered to the public. To thoselUing
aged 23 years.
groes were killed by the citizens. Everything Carle,
inportloniot the Onited8>atca where watchmakers do not
In MontvHIc, Feb. 19tb of consumption, Thomas C.
abound, walebes with (he above mentioned Improvements
is now quiet.
Krskine, aged 87 yrs. and 4 months.
which tend to lusure areuriry. oleHnIhuS'*, durablliiy and
hlaine F%nLer please copy.
'
ooaveuience, mur* prove invaluable.
- AND In bkowhegan, Feb. 2d, of consumption, Abble B.
The trademarks o' the various etylrs made by the Company
Raton,‘Vife of the late Oscar R. Katon, and daughter of
aie as follows;
John Woodman, of Gornville, Mass.
AMSKIJAX WATOa Co , Waltham, Mas.v
In Boston, 9tli Inst., Willian H. Wheeler, Eiq., late
AMN. WaTOR Co , Walthaui, Mass.
editor of tho Bangor Whig and Courier, aged 65 years.
AMsairAR Waicn ('<>..I’resotbt 8t., WaKhsm, Blass.
DR, SCHENCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES TO
Appictox, Tract ft Co.. Waltham, Blass
GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER,
AweaiOAR Watoo CU-. Ailams Si . VTsltliHm, Mats.
Havixo for the last tblrtv-five yean devoted my whole time
W
althaii Watow- t^, WattBam, Hess.
and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, I
Wild Cherry Bitlere, (our own mnke). P 8. tlARTLiTT, Walihani, Mass.
fool thatl understand fUily the course tliat ought to bo pursued
Wm. RLLiav, MaUbam, BlafS.
to roBtoro a tolerably bad case of diseased lungs to healthy
soundness. The first and most important step Is, fur the patient
lloMt Watcu Co , lloston,Mass.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic. Vegaline. Hoofto avoid taking cold; and the best of all places on this eontiKxamin* the spelling of these names earefuliv before buy*
nent for this purpose, In winter, Is Florida, well down In the
State, where the temperature Is regular, and not subject to
Ing. Auy vuflktion oven of a stogie letter, Indicates a rouulrr
land's
German
Hitters.
Kush’s
Sarsaparilla
Wo wish to inform the ettizina of Watervile and vicin
such variations os in more northern latitudes. Talatka Is a
felt.
])oJnt 1 can recommend. A good hotel Is kept there by Feter^
ity, that wo httvo
and Iron, and Buchu and Iron. Kennedy’s For fela by all leadhig jewelers. No Walohes retailed by Clie
man. Last winter I saw several persons there whose lungs
Company.
had been badly diseased, bnt who, under the healing influence
of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
Medical Discovery. Peruvian Syrup. Ayer’s Ad illuMratfd history of watch^naklnr, eontatnlbg much
One hundred miles farther down the nver is a point which I
utofullntorm (ioa-to wa*oh’Weareia, ernt to any address on
would prefer to Tatatka, as the temperaturo is more even
and the air dry and bracing. UcIIonviUo and Enterprise are
Sarsaparilla. Scovil’s Blood add Liver Syrup. appllra tOB.
located there. 1 should
decided preference to lloUonvllto: it Is two miles Drom river or lake, and It seems almost
nnoniftsAk applbton,
to the store formerly occupied by 31r. IRA H. LOW,
Sanford’s Liver Ihvigorato'r. Oxygenated Bit
Imposslbie to take cold there. The tables in Florida might be
better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good aign^
General Agenie for Auie<lrnn Watch Co.,
opposite the Eastern Express Office,
as It indicates a return of impcUte: and, when this Is the case,
ters. ' Richardson’s Sherry Wine Bitters.
they generally increase In flesh, and then the lungs must host.
189 liroadway, Kew I'ork.
where yre would be pleased to meet our friends and cus
Jacksonville, llibcmta, Green Cove, and many other places
in various rarts of Florida can bo aafely recommended to conSinolandcr’s Buchu.
tomers ThAnkfiil for the liberal patronage with which Hartshorn’s Bitters.
siiniittlvcs in winter. Fly -reasons for saying so are, that pa
we were favored nt onr former place of busii.ess, we
tients are less Hablo totoko cold there than where there Is a
A 9TKIY!—-Wide-awake Canvassi-rs for J.8. 0. Abbot.
Helmbold’s Buchu and Sarsaparilla. Jayne’s
hope by keeping'a choice assortment of
less even temperaturo: and it is not nccessaiyto say, that,
** Priias{a,aod the Kranso Prussian War,*' in both Kng
w’Ucro u cunsuiuptlvo person exposes himselfto frequent colds,
llsb and German. Book for the timva. R. 11 Udsssll, Pdd .
ho is certain to die aliortly: therefore my advice is, go welt
Alterative. Langley’s Bitters. Clarke’s Sher ftfigtoD.MMSi
down Intotho State, out of\ho reach of prevailing cast winds
and fogs. Jacksonville, or almost any other of tno localities
DEY AND FANCY GOODS
RKh Tti BOOK AGHftTfo.—A Pocket Prospectus of
I have named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
ry Wii.e Bitters. Atwood’s Bitters. Sonoma
tbe best lliuairated Poniily Bible published, oontaiolng
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, soro throat, or
Bible llistury, Dictionary, Auahsta, Harmony, and History of
cou^h; but, for those whoso lungs are diseased, a more southern
..........
8l
'
..............................
.W.w,.,KING,
ww. .. Pub’
point is eamostly recommended.
and selling them at the I^OWEST MARKET RATES Wine Bitters. Tarrant’s and Curaming’s Ape Kall^ons.
IIUUACB
BtiDt‘ Lee
on application
For fifteen years pVlor to 1869,IwaB professionally in New
Usher, Thompsonyllle, Conn.
to merit a continuation of the same.
York, Boston, Baltimore, and rhilodelnnia every week, where
rients.
Morson's
Citruke
ol
Magqesia.
Man
I saw and examined on an average Avo hundred pnllcnts a
r. F: 8. PITCH’M Family Plivatrlan ; OO pagps;
86
E. BLUMENTHAL & CO.
week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible pha«o ‘
sent by mall fre# Teanlies bow to cure all dl leases of
of 1 ting disease, has enabled me to understand the disease fully;
drake
Bitters.
Hardy’s
Bitters.
Fluid
Mag
the
person; skin, hair, eyes, complexloo. Write to 774
>an(I itence my caution In regard to taking cold. A person may
Broadway, New York.__ __________ __________________ _
fe;ko vast quantities of “ Schcnck'a Pulmonic Syrup, .Seaweed
nesia. Jaundice Bitters, (dry), Hostetter’s
Tonic, and Mandrake Pills,** and yet dip if be does not avoid
TO
LET
•
•
-.
THE
BRICK
YASD
The fast gfowing West can afItTJ <o ^'pgy lO
l.\rRKA»H
tailing cold.
N'WATERVILLE, formerly carried on by Mr. Geo
and 12per cent. InUreat on ArH-eUes sw*
Ill Florida, nearly ovoiybody la using Sohcnck's Mandrake
YOUR
Pills; for the climate Is more likely to produce bilious habits
cuiity. Addoe a PasAon 8MtTii, Hloker, InWentworth, The Brlck'Yard Is only a few rods Bitters. Walker’s California Venigar Bitters.
Ih-tn more nortlicni latitudes. It is a wcu-estabUshed fact, that
dtanapolte. llvference gUen.
l.'ECOMF.
from the Freight Depot of the Maine Central Railroad.
natives of Florida rarely die .of consumption, esnecially those
Rush’s Bitters. Ferro Pho.'^phorated Elixir
For further particnlurs inquire of
of the southern part. On the other hand, in New England,
IIO’IAOR WATRR6,
onc-thlrd at least of the population die of this tacriblo disease.
,
MRS. GEO. WENTWORTH.
©rrot
481 Bzoap#At, >. Y.,
Imtho MlUdIo States, it docs not prevail so largely; slllithcro
Calasya Bark. Ferrated Elixir Culasya Bark. will dlspo'scfOn-t'duoCrod
Waterville, March 8,1871.
87 ■
PiaNos,
and Organs
arc many thousands of cases tiicro.
a vast pcrcvniago
•••---- I if1 consumptives were ns easily nlarmc^
of life would
bo saved
aix first elass ma^en, Ineludlnn Wate|**^at
WfiAMBUr low
-------------Elixir Culutya Bark and Protoxide Ivoti: Un> of
lA roasM to taking firesh coIUs as they aro about soaclct fover,
FARM FOB. SALE I
PRIOtS, POR-------------------------------------OASR, DOEINO TUie MOBTR. or-M*..
will uYo ^1 paPf RRSh
.•anall-pox,
— Ac.
. . .1 ,but
... they
------------ibey
take
what
they
term
arc not:
he geo. WENTWORTH FARM, sitnnted about
a iittle cold, which they are credulous enough to behove wlH
Home and balauoe to monthly or qnarre'rly iy^sthpents
half way between Waterville village and Kendall's cbangable Solution Protoxide oflron.
wear off In a few days. They pay no attention to 11; and hence
it. lays tho fuimdation furanullicrnnd another still, until the
Mills. Said Farm contains eighty acres of excellent!
SPJBXO’O
lun''s aro diseased beyond all hope of cure.
land, sixty being under cultivation, with a good Barn otomaco liHIcrfia
My advice to persons whoso luiigs are affected, even slightly,
thereon. For farther partioulara inquire of
is to lay In a stock of Bchcnck’s Pulmonic Byrup, Hchcnck'a
Heawceu Tonic, and 8chcnck*s Mamlrnko Pills, ‘and go to
MRS; GEO. WENTWORTH.
All for sale by
Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1
Published by Ivlonn, lllabsunaft,
, Waterville. March 8,1871.
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ni:i thoroughly acquainted wltli their action. I know, that,
Tnylor dk 4*0*,
Ynrb.
where they are used In strict accordance with my directions,
IRA H.
LOW ft CO..
they will uo tho work that is required. <l'his aecomplibhed,
Tho Fprneorlan Fyniotn f* more praetlei^oiore thorongb,
FARM FOR SALE.
'
nature will do the rest. The physician who prescribes for cold,
and more original than any other syhtt'm
Tl'Hls rt'publlshcd
ABOUT twenty-five acres of land, w'th good
coUsli.-or night swc.its, and then advises tho patient to walk cr
In RnglaDd,RadRdverils«<l tbareni tbs AMsaioin {triNBApB
tt jipotheearie*.
ride ont, every day,tviu bo sure to have a corpse on his hands
buildInKe thereon, on the road lendinz from
It Is tbe arrrwdlied oeurn* from wiilnh the beat peiimrn
b.foro long.
.
, .
Waterville Vilinxe to Kendall’s Mills, will be
of th** country have derived their knowledge and abitl In
My plan Is, to give my three medicines In accordance with
OLD STAND OF WM. DYER, PHENIX BLOCK. tlbeart. ItH usedin more (Vwriwet H'rhools and Rifilntss
J sold at a baboain.
t!io iirlnlcd directions, except in somo cases where a freer tifee
of lao
tfio .'Uantimao
Mandrake xllis
Pills iB
Is lU-’OCBSary.
necessary. jiijr
My object
uujwv le.
Is. to
sw give tune
luuo
(*ollrgsiS than altaihrr i/sfom* nomhfnvdv it la moir orrApply to
THAYER & MARSTON.
t > tin: stomach, —to get up a gotKl appetite. It Is always a fiuod
BAIU.T nsed-tbtp any other system. OirctfTars eootalr.lng
W’nlerville, Maroh 8,1871.
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r'-TU when a patient bcplns to grow hungxy: I haveliopt-M t-f
price* and full partledlars furnished oa ■(pliejtlon aa a*tow
socIl WiOi a relish for food, and the gratification cf Hint
r.'litili, comes good blood, and wilh it luoro fiesh, which l.t
8X>K3!a‘0£:PtZA.:M*
cloaelv followed bya'hcalhiK of tholunys, —then thticuu;h
FABH
FOE
SALE.
luonens and abates, tho creeping chills mid dummy uli.hi
sweats no longer pnislrato and annoy, find tho paik-ut gels
IIK
rabfr'ribfr
offers
for
salt*
hIs
farm,
lying
in
Onslow,
•wi II, provided lio avoUts taking cold.
’
two Utiles from TIcodIc firid^a,and on (lie east side ot
Now, there hrtf ninny connuniptlves who have not tho tnc.-.m
Afanalaciured by the Original Invenlor uffilleel
to go to Florida. Tho question may bo asked, Is there up liopo Scbasticook It oootalns 12Q aorea,-saltably divided Into pasPena*
for such? Certainly there is. My advice to such Is, and ever turu end wood—cuts 20coos bay. Good bultdlnge, aoai Mbuol
has been, to stay in a wnyin room during tho winter, with n house, plenty water, young oretiard, etc. Terms of payment
temperaturo of about seventy degrees, which should bo Kept
These pent are o/tvperior English mnnufacture and
merle eary, Inquire m tbe premfoea of
tcgularl V at that point by means of a thormometcr. Let sucli ' Wloriow.Feb,26,1S71. 2m36»DAVID 0. BLUB
eembine ElatticUy of Action with Stnoothnett of Point
n patient take his excrclso wlLlUn tho Jliniis of tho room l>y
walking up and down as much as his strcniithwiU pennir. in
and art of nearer approxiwoiion to the rea7 BWAH
erder to keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. 1 lll)^ e
ALDEN BROTHERS,
cured ihonsands by this system, and can do soagnln. i vr.sumption Is as castly cured as anyothordjscasc. If His taken l:i
WaioTimaJcera^-n^ Jewelers, Ido not wish to Inform you, reader, that Dr Wooderfal auiLii than anythhg bitlterto invttthd.
time, and the proper kind of treatment Is pursued. Thol.xi
ttanda undisputed on refcord, that Hchcnck’s I’ulmonic Hyrup,
or anybtb*>r man, haa discovered a remedy (hat ear»s Oon<
07- BAKPIrE OABD. coetalelag aU Ik, 14
And Dealer! In ,
Bfanilrako Pills, and Seaweed Tonic have cured very many tf
aumpiion when tbe lungs are half oonsomed, lb short, wll
what seemed to Ikj hopeless cases of consumption. Go where
cure ail disease* whether mind, body or estate, make men nuinben, arluticallg arranged and ucureig indoted, ttnl
you will, you will ho almost certain to find some niMireonlive forevei, and leave death to play for want of work, and Is
Humpllvo who has been rescued Horn the very Jaws ofdooUi by
desigoed to makeoursnbluinrT sphere bllisful Paradise, to
their use.
.
,
JEWELRY,
whieb Heaven Itself libaUnfosIde sboir.’ Ton have heard by mall OH receipt e[f BO CEIfTB.
So for as tho Mandrake Pills nr* concerned, everybody
1
should keep a supply of tUeirt on hand. They act on the liver
of that kind of hifrnbBfsery.
But when I (ell yoo
O01.1> PEWS, enough
better than cnlomol, and leave nono of Its hurttui effects
Addrwi
that 'Dr. 8ag«*s Ostarih Hemody will poaltively cure the
behind. In foct, they aro excellent in all cases wher^ n pur^aGold aud SIR er Thimbles, worst es**s of tTatarrh In tbe Head, f only assert that which
tlTC medicine Is required. Ifyou have partaken too frnly of
W. A. WlOiOE St €0..
thousands can testify to. 1 wM pay ShOO itaward for a ea e
fruit, and dlarrheea ensues, a doso of the Mandrakes will cure
SILVER WARE,
(bat 1 esunotcore. A pamphleigivl^synipfomsand ether
vouT If you are subject to slok hcodauho, tako a dose ef the
&i\lve««
Forks,
fipoone,
Fnblilhen,
BookMllers and Statlonera
Intormation
sent
free
to
anv
address
T
d
I
s
remedy
Is
Mandrakes, and they will relievo you In two hours. If you
would obviate tho cflcct of a change of wuter, or tho loo free in
FIB KNIVES, <
SOLD BY MOST OBUGGiSTS IN ALL PARTS OF
NO. 1 OORNIIILL, BOSTJ.V, MISS.
.
dulgence in fruit, take one of tlio Mandrakes every night, niid
WCltLD.
YOU may then drinWwatcr, and cat n-atermelona, pears, apples,
Ice Fitoheis, Cake _ aiketa, Fruit Standi. , Price 5(1 eents. Bent byTIIE
nlams. ^ches, or com, without tho risk of being mode sick
mall,
postpaid,
on
reeelpl
of
60
oents
bv them. They will protect those who live in dai^ siiuattons
CarB Receivers, poon Holders, &o.,
or four paoka^co. for two dollar*. Beware of counterlalts and
against chills and fevers. Try them. They aro ponectly harm
fleotbatipy nrlvnin stnnip, whleh Is
less. They con do you good^nly. ,
^
.
...
We will ioaert so advertlseiiAit
BPEQTfiGLE^ fiNQ ■ EYE, OLfiBBEB, wo.ihlesilmltallont
positive guarantee of geDuineoels, IS upon the outside wrap
I have abaudoneu my profcssional visits to Boston and New
"York, but continue to *6* patients at my ofllce, ha 15 North
per- Remember that (bfs private Btamp, Ipened by the Unlt<
'
ONE
MONTH
SlxUi Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday, from 9, a.m., to
edBUteiOoTeramentexpreksly for stamping mj madidnes,
i r.u. Those who wish m tboron^ cxaimmatUm with the
In Thirty.on^ Flrst-oUss.
has my portrait, name and address, and the wqrdi .'* U. 9>
Ueeplromoter will bo charged five dollnrs. Ibo Kesplromctcr
RDgrav
doclarca the exact comlUlon of the lungs; and psitlcnti can
mistaken. DonH bb swIodWa bjjrav^ers a'nd others, ^-1^^**
readily learn whether they are curable or not But I desire It
sentlngthemselvtsas Dr.Bag**; lamtheoaly man bow
distinctly undemtootl, tliat tho value of my medicines depend*
Including Five Dalles.
*
In-r that has the knowledge and rlgbl to manufaetnrs (be
entirely upon tbclr being taken etrtcily accordhig to directions.
We refer to <be publls her of this paper, to whom on r responIn conclusion, I will say, that when piffsons lake my medi
oBNOixsDr Sage’s*^tarrb Bemedy.and I never (revel with
cines, and their systems aro brought Into a healthy condition
■Iblilty I* well kuowo.
this mcdleioe,
R. V. PlBltOK. II. D.,
thoreby, they aro not so liable to take cold; yet no one with
Iy53'-8m
188 Benecaatreet, Baffalo,N. T
SAFE! PROriTABLE! FEEMANENr!
I-XST SENT ESiEil,
diseased lung* cun brar a sudden change of atmosphere wlUiout
the liability of greater or leu IrriUtlun of the bronchial tubes.
Addiem
GHO. P. ROU tCI L A I O., .
Full directions In all languages accompany my medicines, so
.aoo’sc.ia <se<ao.
bdverllelng Ag;rfiiN.
FOR SALE.
expllelt and clear that any one can use them 'friUiout consult
Wf«»t 40 A 41 Park Mow, Kem York.___
OOer fur Sale at Par .Dit Aeerurd Intnut Uu
ing me, and can.bo bought fhimany (Irugeist.
tpQK HOU8B*LOT on School ft'ie*t. formerly occnptrd by
^
J. H. ^UXNCK. 5I.D.,
M. Furbish-: aleo a lot of about 16 aero* ou corner of road
FIRST mortgage LAND GRANT GOLD BONDS
Na If North Sixth Street, Plmadelphia.
to West Waterville.3 Jst rangciray; alH) a lot of 16acres ’ear
I!
or »•
and 'lIRLd
JSIOMI C. GOODWm A Co., Bofton, AgontK
tbe Mountain, formerly owned by Henry Taylor. Apply to who engage in onr new huMnes* make from Ffi to
Northern Vseifle Railroad Company.
F|0 per
86
UBU. 0 PEUOIV tL, Adiulnstrator.
dvy in thtir own locaildf s Fall partleulani and ioo^ruollons
T boss bonds are sesored, first, by a Irst FUortgags on tbe
sent ("ee by mall. Those in need of parmaneDt. profliatle
ADMINISTRA.TEIX’ NOnCE.
Railroad Itself, its rollin^-etock, and eqlpireDts; eecoid, by a
FBOM D. W- BOWMAN. ESg.
Work, should address at ooce.
Gh'J. BF1N8U.N ft CO.,
Ptret-MorCgage Ob It* eniire latnd Qiant, being more than V’OTIOR 76 HBRRBT GITBN, that the subscriber bat been RoHUnd^Maiae.
Of tiMafiii-of 'BairsaN fe iiitohil.
Twenty.!'wo Thousand Acres of Lend to each mils ofReeC
I*^’^alyanointed Admlelstratrlx on the estate of W|LThe Ronds are free Iroip United bietes Tax;-ihe Ptlisclpsi
A. PHlUBBIOK.lsteof watrrville.la tn# ''eunty sf
DOLLAR STEAM EHOIXE!
and Interest are nayabte In Gold—ibwprinetfal at tbe end o« LIAM
Kennebec. decens-A. fotestate.and has nDdertaken that trusty
Wett Walervitle, Julf 1,1870.
Tbirsy yenis, ana the Interest HemUanDoally^ at (be rat* o* by giving bond as tbe law direct*- All ptreABA, Iheie'ore, WosdeKutandfDgenfoua; Bihdmbttg.bat a* perfeel RerIp
BsvaN Avn.TaaBB-TKRTHS PsaOrhy. per annam.
V
bavinx demeods agnlns* the ertMte of said dec-Rsed ere desired roeatlag dtesni Koglne. with Copper liiiller, B eam Chest, Cylieurt. ktik W. FowU if Snot
^
They are lssa>*d In denomlnedons of tlOU, tSOO, tlsOOO. to exhibit the seme for seftlemept; sqd all* eodebtsd fo sold Under, I'lstoo, Fly-A'bsel, fte, No postlhlHtv of expiorkm
JnstrucUv« and amuoftig, showing tbe wbules^Dce of srsaiu
OiawBW:—Owlo, b«a Gqiiiilon to-iMt: tb,-merit, •, •5-0.41 and •lo.OOO
esU'e are reqnested to meke ftsmedUu pevfimot to
Tb19 Trjetees nailer the Mortgage aie Ueears. Jay Cook*, o
pow.r. Feat In box,prepaid, tor HI.SO, opd given pwa) to
..
------------TiT AT FUII.BRIOK.
-Fobrnary 27,187|. 8|
BLIgABBTil
T«ar ivUTKH’S BALSAM OB'wil.B ftflSRRy In Pblladelphia,and
aoy one who will preeere 7 wueseriheri to the Yonog Penpws*
J. Edgar Thomson, PreeldOBt ot the Peon
■ylvania t'eutral HaUroa>l Oompanv.
Helper (50 c s. • year), tbs best youth’s paper for the price In
SPERM A FABAf^INR CANDLES.
mjrow e* with mj nurk<i] «nS htncSoliri imhU,, Afler
Tbtse Northern Paoiflo7-3') Bonds win at all times before
(beeountvy.
PBBM,
Lard
aad
Kuarca.oa.,
fbr
..h.by
matuilty,
be
receivable
at
T
an
Pxa
G
irt
.
PaaMioM
(or
l.iO).
_____ a t*OPK ;rOSK, Rorklnndt Wnlpn.
barlDg F«r*4 mafiy noillhi with OhroDle dlarife of th* Id exchange for (he t'ompany’a lands at tbrir lowest ea«b price.
IK . H. LOW tk 00-. SraolMt.
lUOR
USB TOB ‘TEBbTABLX”
1 U7i,
Id addition to their absolute ealety. tbese B>nde yield an
right lang, attaadsd with hermorrhage and well hnown sjnp*
— I
jji
I yi. ■' "11 11 .......................
|r)Z<>
PII.M)t6AIIV BALftAfl.
' lOHl
l.neome larger, we believr, than any qthei first class oeourtty.
toaisof Oontomptl>B, 1 eaneboerfally rseomaoend Hasb* Persons bolding United 8tares5'8--’sraa, by euDVerting them USTOHOKANOV — Any lady or aantlanian can The dd Standard remedy fog Cough*, Oolite, roaoumpfroft
Into Northern Poaifles, Increase tbeir .>early Income one third, I
«
make a thoBMnd dollan a month, mcore their own * Nothing bellet” Conxii Bxm. (k Ufi • BmIoo.'
log a very sOoleat remeJy to all aUDlUrljr sSiered,
dud and sttU have a perfoeilv reliable lAveslmsat
happiness And ftudfipendenea, by obtaining PSYCH<K
liDWTO GKTTHBM —Yournearest Benkor <tanker will MANGY, fascination and SOUL CHARMING, dfO
harlug tried along Let of profesitomil and proprietary Mwdi
suppl.v these bondi In any deriredantonDl.aod ef any Dtwded
loes, I know of'Bon* SO rdUble for tbe car* of ChsI Urg* deaomlnstioii. Persons wishing loexenaogs stock* or other pagea, cloth. Full la.tructlona to ur- thia power over
bonds for tbese, can do 8'r with any of our annts, who will men or anIraeU et will.hfw to Ueemertze, beoonieTranee
las! of pnlmonary diseases, too often termlBatlng ’in Oon* allow lbs hlgbeil current pricy for all aarkatal
nr Writing Medium., Dlvinition, Spiritueli.ro, .blebemy.
'awe steal (lies.
Tbos* llviDg in loeailtfes rvmote from baoks,^ may send I'hiloeophy of Omen, end Dream., Brighaiu Ynuna'i
amptton for the lack of- jnat lueh a remedy ae you faralih.
money, or other bonds, d’reet'y to os by express, and we wll Harem, Guide to Merringe. lio„ ell eontabied in thie
Dl * Noribern
** *'
send' book
Pacific bondsalour own risk,and with Book; 100,000 Mild; price by roell. In etotli 41.30, paper
Very traly youre,
ont cost to tbe investor. For further In'ormatlon, pamphlet, covere 41. MOTIOE—Anypertoo.erllUng to eet ec agent
D. W. BOWMAN.
mapa, etc., call un or address lbenn«tsr*igned,oraay of lb*
will rteeire a eample copy free. Aa no capllel It require
or Baokersemployed to sell this loan.
Prepared by BKTH'^W. FOWLS & SONS, Boston, and Banks
rd, alt desirane of genteel employment ibouid leiM for
For dale by
thejbook, enolorlng lO cU. for piejage, to T. W. EVANS
old by all drttggUU and dealer* geherally.
fp6°>6*
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A oo., Aouuar*. Mala*. .
Attest: J. Boitov, Usglsttr.
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Pi^tu an to It
MKLLIE, UwUtoa, HalM. I
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Cotnb
change Wny doforedWr or
beard to A p!<rmanent black rr
brown. It contains no'poison, fne comb sent by mnli for
•1. Dealer* supplied if re(fuied rated. ■ AddrtsaWm- Pmtoa,
Tret*. cptlnglleldfMssa
4w37

THEA-'NECTAK
IS A PUliR

OI..F4!fl FKft

with the Green Ten Fforor Warranted id
suit ail L’istes. For sale uvVrywhere. Api
IbrNalewhoirealeoniy by Itreni Atfaiia
Hr A PnrtQa ’Peu 4*u , if pfrAriflv F*-,
NewToik. P,0 Box
Feedpjr
Th ee-Neo lie. 01 ro u la f.
4w87

DODDS'S
iiirEiRvinr:[i&
HAS RKLIETED TIIOlTftANDB OF

*

Cou^h, Cold, Fever, Ague, Headache, N«ara1gla, l>yxpepala
with lots ot appetite, Diarrhoo.i, t*nnstipatlon, fiieipleejkiss.
ail Nervous en^etloni, Frmale Weekne-M, fto. Price •!*
recommcudatlona.wlth each bottle. '
RRaD what ONR DRUGGIST BATS.
WehavesnM DODO'S NBflYlNB for tbsloet six yeanead
can trnrhruUy say It biS gtteo entire satisfaction In KYBRT
IN8TAN0H, so far as we know. During tbe last ytar we have
sold OVKK NINKTRKN THOUSAND ffottlea. sad eoBSifier
ItalmimnsesRleasufiloleiit proof of It* teMebtltty. 990, 0.
GOODWIN ft OO., Wboleoale Dro^sU, Boatoa. Sold bf
•11 druggists®
4wtf
XT'AYITRD Agents everywhere to sell oer.aew Beob«

TV AllAXiA/yj, . ..|||j^rttBV

trated ) by Jdhn 8. 0. Ab^tt. A splendid saUe’ t and poeelor
author. B 0. BUSdilLt/, Publisher, B^toa, Mass.. ^ :

inSi

*5 TO eeO A dAy I
Do you want • situation a« sviesman at or near home, to mil
our new 7 strand tYhIlo \%lre Hloiliot l*iMeaio- laal for
ever. Don’t miss this chance. Pan pie fri-e. Adrese Hudaon
River Uirn Alllle. 75 WmSt., N. V., or 16 Dearborn
Uhlcngn.

PROFITABLEb '

Wanted

for O’AURiONE’a HaaniRV OF TIIK KNKAT HKFftHi>l \TIO>, complete in onr volume; llliulrated. For**TIIK
I.IHtIT OF TIIK ttOi(l.n.’*acholre abd rapidly sehlog
work
Also for ZKIfl.’ri POi’HI.AK
rmbiaclDg 185JKKJ lubjt-cls, with 8,6lG lilustratloDs; • great
work for rkpcrlcnct’d agrnts* ’ Bvnd for Olmulars ef slther
wurkT IIOKAOB KING, PufiL*w,TliompbonvUle,Ot.
4w87
t UKM'ct
A MONTH)-bytbe AMtfK
4*V lOAN KNITTING MAOIIINB 00., Bo8TuN,«MAtS., or
T Louts. .Ho
4w31

JUliU BEBA
4.81
S. I For foft selHug
'8 popular subscription
itook4. Kxtxa
x
xtkaT
TxBuotxxvtrro
AaejiTs
I.K. (Inlormatloa
(
MALK ft FEMAI.B.
free, Addreei Am. Rook
Y.
_
4-F8
am

AGENTS.

$10 MADE FROM 60 CTS I
Somrlhlng urji.ntly nr.d.J by ...rybody. Call and 8tc; B
12 aaiiipl-iKnl (poatage paid) lor 6U off. Illal laUll .aaily W
• lU. 11. L WoLuovr, Ifl Uhatbam 8q.,H. Y.
dab

niEE TO BOOK AGIiNTS’.:::

We wUlfced a baDdsomeFraspeolas of ouv%ew iBdvtmiajf*
Family UlbiecoiitainlDgover2UUflue Scripture lUufHratleea
to any Book Agent, free of charge. Address Natioxai, PuiLisHiNU Co., Pblla., Pa.
fiwfil
ANTKD-AaKNT8,(t3t» ttwrdey) to *cinB7~evWtrrated
UUMB HHUTTLK BEWlNO MAClIiNd. Uav IbeNk*
d.u'feed]. m«k«sxhe “ lock otlfob’’(alike on both oldsa,) end .
Is lully lloeD^ed. The best and eheapeet fomlly B^lnf fifa*
chlpeln the market Addrers JOHNfKiN, CLARK ft 00m*
UostoD, Mas*., I'KUburgb, Pa., Jhlcago, 111., orBt. Lonts, Mel

W

kpZl

osxT’Xs
Aca-Bosrxa
leek’s C • • ■
•*

WAjsrxiau
“ -

foi Uroeibe^s Calculiitlng machlng,rapid, oeourate, refiabl.*.
simple, Kaelly operated, cheap sod b autllul
Giving
*• -■ ■ineUn*aDeous
• additions
** Hot or vubirueH
............... na, faking fron.
one to flveeolumoB of flguiee at'atl'me. > irylogand beiruv
Ingt’sowDtenr, hundreda, ete., wtthont (he least thonght
■>u tbe girt of tberperstn;,- AddroM
4w8
KIKULKH ft MoCUHDY, BprIngfleM,Mar*.
AGENTS WANTED FOK

“ woiyiDziRs
OF TIIF .WOBOD."
Ovaa ox* rn.' d*aii:> itin*r«.tTIox*. Tho. ladgriti btPt .*11
log, and most atiianti.o subsorlpt'on book ov.r pnbll.bodUaeayrntln Drn.or.. Unloradn, mid lUO coplo, in 4 day*.
Cneagxntlii fitlaankto >old aOeopli* In LTday aB la laria
nuBibar from
(o 80 r[.pli.a par day. pfnd fur Circular.!
with trim.al once. AadrcM U 8. I’UOLIblllKO 00., 411
Uruome 61., N. Y. ^
,1.^

U E DUG f I 0 N 6 F TlT I U E S
TO OONFOnJI TO

REDUOTIOrr OP DUTIB8.
GREAT SAVING 'fO CONSUMERS

'

OV flKITI.flll t'P C'l.nua.
17“ Hind for nor Now Ptioo l.liK aud a filob fbnb will aocompany it,coi>l«lnfng full directions—mokUifyi largesavlac
to consumers and remuaerotlve to club organisers*

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
4f * 44 VEtiitr aTBKhr.

P.O.BOX 6613.

4<rdl

. NKW VOBH.

rroauooi tlia flnoat Cookerr Imoan* tqSotoneb; inukna all artlole* inor« tander,
llffbt nua deltoloni; mvo* one^blMl ..tbfC-*
Sliortcnlng; take* lean to do tbo work; fd- S
vraysiraliabtotftill weight {'best In UM.
S
OOLS USSAL SALBBATVS.
Tbe OnlTeOfa oholoe of tbo boat Room- ^
vrlvea in Amerloa; etandi vritboat a rivaliB
j
for purity, healthflilni*M, economy mid flu* CdT
cookery.. Depo U1 Uberty 8t,, Ma«r

4

Gfovbollo Tablftfsa’
Pivpared by Hr, TTetit,
.
Tli.moillmpoiltn' di.eovary of thttiola tbi. voadotfo. i
Uraliag and UlraDilogagint for all dl-raMt of Ibt Uwpint
tnry oraana. for. Tbruai,fluddon Cold, lloarwiioTC. I'atarrb
Aatb-na, Ooiiai. uf Iba Throat or Wln.lpipa, dlarcaa. of. I
Lunaa and fur alt Irrilacfnn of tba mueou. mrmbnna
• 111.....................................
All
vooatl.i.and pnbllc.pTCkara r-hi) .paok and afar with
out oS.);*. n.ic Ibcio Ttblala, ih.lr alliKt in elaatlnf lha rotm
p.haply artonl.bla, a. otn la.bowitjby nuai,rout pwrtUealM
Cr, tVKLI.b’ I.AHttUl.fC T-klLBCP ;
'
tol diraetly o-> Ibt morou i .maoibiana and .hnal.j W praaipt(y tod fttaly Ukan In a II axpoaarr or rhd.n, oIm. ua cf w.aili.
«r,aaihay rquilla. tk, lliioultilon of th. 8101x1 and that
war.! off all I.Ddaiiey lo eoldaand Luni, dhlloalty.
The pro^rltloi. would .ay, all tti>* oUaa m.dlelaM bar.
Ibair ImftatloDi.and would
CAUTION **>* publla ax»l'Wl Intxad'lon by bti'at
7" tdhymodiolnratheufl upon tboB la ,I,m
of tbr*a admltabl. Tablata.
3. q. KBI.LOQO, 91 PLATt BT , N. T..BOLII AOlNt.j
SOLD BY DKUaatSTS.
Prleal&Mnlaakox 4w

OUFFBOrS cob LIV^BpSCBtet"*
*

Dregeeaeqaal U1 i*f pfoto OofoOU,
ThtMDrariM(fisgiVO«e(e«FllW)er

Cod Uvor JlJura«i^iM*l»la«#aaatw
t trttveram.ainiu
loedlseltnrusser
TTitHririni ThfT*rs1*ithirtrnss<j
q ..k..«aW-^.^,(TC-^
^ iufim'slates.1
“ slleattoai
-'“-.•-aaeiTfir------ DfoOMW*, _

t
* l^^fSreSeiSStt

^peel •

xsssssBOasjssJSh
■TB9"

KinikWi]a«MK4a-BMb«|o Onuri, otdayaMa. o* ttw
Ivurtb •okJbyVMoWuary. IgU... ,

4*reas*‘d, having pi*>enM'hls ndchnut ef admSolstfalfDte or*
(he.setwtwvf SH|dd*eea"*d ftrellewewrh;
' ..............
OnpshkniThot eoMee thervol be given tbrpe weeft* angocn
slvvly pnor to (h# Fnrtb Mcmla.v of Mereli nvx*,IM the
^lU. a orwapaper
r-----------•• “
“ pwroene
- - .*n
printed In We'rrvtUe,
that- all
Mrtstod may eMend at e Court of Hrob-ktv then to be hoi Ian
el Au<ritiita,»ud*hDirad4**,ltnuy, why tbeeamosftowM not
bf tllowsd____________ .
^
K. BAin^ f
Atli^ J. BIMTOM, Ba^arf .SdW* >

Kwaaaaro OuvaTr.—la Probala l}<\n, a* ACkuwa, oa Ibo
lTJ*V'nFL**and'’WBitKH K. N ITIlRini. K«ao»*^

O toreof lbs leal willilnd •■*(«««»(.ef JOHN MtTilllWB,
lata of Watvr*IU«, In said t'ounty, d«ca4M»d, b»vin’( preeanied
(hvlr first aae4>nol ofadmlol Ireuou Of fha Jfotataof Mil4*4eA *
sealed for a llowabce:
Oa»;ex», That n«4iee thetvTbeulvanthva wnshaeneeea i
dvvly^p/iai to ih* fourth Moo »y ol Ueich next, In ^he Mnlk
anvwspspar priiile*! In Wate* vills, Ihai all par»ei»a Intateot^
may stlrnd at a I'oiirt of Ffebata rfou I* hahnliJkin at A«jnetn. and *how enuHt. |i any^ why' Iba ooma ehftilld imH hn
alfowsd.
i ~ . ^
R K. ftAKKK^Mny,;
Anoer: J. Baavon, Hadotvr.
FT

m
•#

mjt mail.....Waittmt, JWawJi 10, mt
miscellan^y.

MAIN’S CiENTRAL RAILROAH.

> fiHEAT MEDIUL DISCOVERT

Kendalrs Mills Column.

1 'IDr. WALIEKB’B DALIFOBHIA

yiNEGAR BITTERS

BURIED TREASURES.
Whcii Iht tinMU>7 w»tm of life enbiide
And the eoothed oceen tieepe in gliw«y reet,
I eee, inbmergod bevond the etorm of tide
The treeenret getbered in lu greedy breeet.

NEW

OEENING.

The sunken ventures of my heart, as well,
Look up to mo ns perfect as at dawn j
The golden palace heaves beneath the swell
To meet my touch, and is again withdrawn.
TlMre meet the recognitions, the quick ties
Whence the heart knows its kin wherever cast
And there tlie partings whore Ike wistful eyes
Caress each other as they look their Inst.

mi illinary and Fancy Oooda.

There are they all, they do not fade nor wai*e,
Wrapped in the arms of the embalming brine,
More fair than when their being mine embraced,
(^nobler aspect, beauty more divine.
1 see them all, but stretch my hands in vain;
No deep sea*plummet reaches where they rest,
No cunning diver slinil descend the main
Ahd bring a single Jewel from its breast.

KENDALL’S

A sweet and patient grace,
A look of firm endunince, true nnd tried.
Of tulferiiig meekly borne, rests on lier face—
So pure, so glorified.

MILLS.

18

Tbanew and supcrlorsea-golug iftaamars
___________ JOHN BROOKS, and MONTRBAL, havlog
baanfldad upatgraa laxpensewliha large numbsr ol beau*
tlfO’ISUtaRooms.wlllran thesesfon affollov t:
LeavaAtlaoti (Wharf,Porilard.siTo’clook and India
Wlisrf,8oston,avar)dsy al6o*eIoek,P.M.(BaDdaystxcept'
ed .)
VaraiuOabln.................81(60
Deck fsr« ...................
1.00
Frtlghd hkanasusual.
Oot.mO.
La BILLINGS.

That you can

Save your Toll
By buy B;^i00 worth of Qofdta'’.
Sc AldliElT'S
Ilardwara nndStOTO Store. VrifUlng to elo«o out our la''
aaaoriintnc of HtoTCfof all klodt, we aie Jateroilutd to
tocrerr ^oraon tratniug anythtLa In our lint, who will give
ua a ealt.
_
K.o(Ull’iMIIU,J.n.lO,mL
M
THEY ABE NOT A VII.B
S||

DB. A. PINKHAM.

KKNDALL>BMILI.8sIIB.
Has removed to bli newoffleo,
ITO. 17 aSTEWHAX,!. BT..
Flr.tdoor north of Briek Rot.l, where h. eoutlnu. to one
nt. .11 order, for thoM la ae.d of d.alal .orvle.i.______

E. W. McFADDEN.

Attorney and CouDsellor at Law,
ARD

InBuraDoe and Real Estate A
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

FIRM
AND

IISTEW poops.
The Subaeribarc, havlDgformeda Co^Partncitblp under tha
oama of

Bi‘otlievS)i

llaiw pttabllahf’d ihemaplvN for tbo pretant In David 8lio>

^
rev’a piiild ngy
One Boor North of 2sty & Eiinb|}l'f«

And when my fainting heart
Desponds and murmurs at its lulverse fate
Then quietly the angel’s bright lips p.irt,
W hispering softly “ Wait I ”

DEALKRS IN

“ Patience I” she sweetly sailh—
Tha Father’, mercies never come too late;
Gird thee with patient strength nnd trusting faith.
And firm endurance—wait! ”
Angel, behold, I wait,
Wearing the thorny crown throngh ail life’s hours,—
Wait tin thy hand ehnil ope tlio eternal gate.
Ana cliange the thorn, to flowers.

- Books, Stolioueri),
Blank Books, Common Scliool Book.., Slnies,
Wrappin" Piiper, Paper Bngs, , Twine,
Picture Frnme.s, Travelling Bags,
Curtain Shades and Fixtures,
Cord and Tassels,
Alao a Gvncral Aafortmeat of

Masaasl es for 1871a
How ii the Time lo Subiccibt !

FjiJ^OT

aOO(^S.

37^ Ordora for MDSIO, BOOKS, &o, not on t'.od, reapeet*
fuUy $ o ciiodand prompMy attended to.
frieniU and /Ae pttbUc gtntra.ly art,iuviltd to give tn
a call.

James J. Piiat.
llxNRT A.^. Prat.

Deaeortstl,---------- —
are fumisbed at nbtcripluia prtethfret of potlogr, by

0. K. MATHEWS, Fheniz Block.

19

Watervllle, Kov. 1, 1870.

sliS04-Harper’» Weekly; Every Saturday; American
Union; True Flag; New York Ledger, upon wlilch it Is
said more money is epent to make it a good paMr than
upon any other paper in the world; New Yont Weekly;
Saturday Night—and all the weekly papers usually kept
bv Periodical Dealers—are furnished at subscription
prices, free of postage, by
C. K. MATHEWS,

fancy

AllfRIght, Again !

DR. G- S. PALMER,

WM. L. MAXWELL

DENTAL OFFICE,

having prroured (wo

over
ALDAN’S
JEWELRY

FIRS T CLASS

BOOTS.”

drink,

p " |
fi

Made of Poor Rnm» Whisky, Proof Hpirita,
and Refhse Idlqnoro doctored, splcod nnd swoet*
ened ioploaso the taato, called '’Tonics,” ” Appcilr.^
ers,” ” ^storors,” 4c., that lend the tippler on to
dninkcnnoM nnd ruin, but arc n into Medicine, mutlo
from the Native Roots and IXerbsof California, freo
from all Alcoholje Stimulants. They uro tho
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE.
GIVING PRINCIPLE, aporfoct Renovator oml
Invlgorator of tho systom, carrying oIToU poisonous
matter and restoring tho blood to a liontthy condi
tion. No person can tako these DItters according to
direction and romnln long unwell, prorldott the bonos
are not destroyed by mlnerol poison or other raouns,
and the vltui organs wasted beyond tUo ivointof
repair.
For Innmnnintory nnd Chronic Rheamn.
tism and Goat, Dyspepsia, or Indicreotion,
Dillonsw Romittent nnd Intermittent Fe▼ers. Diseasespfthc Blood, Llwor, Kidneys
and Bladder, theso Bllterd'haro boon mostsuo*
ccssful. Hnch DIsoasco ore caused by Tltlated
Blood, which isgoncrully produced by derangement
of tho Dlffcl^stivo Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Hoad,
ache, Pain In tho Shoulders,Coughs, Tlghtnesa of the
Chost, Diislnosa, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
Bad taste in the Mouth, Bitloos Attacks, Palpitation
of tho Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in tbo
regions of tho Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, ara tho offspring of Dyspepsia.
*
Jlhcy invigorate the stomach and stimulate tho tor
pid liver and bowels, which rendertbom of unequaled efficacy in cleansing tho blood of all Impurities and
imparting now lifo and vigor to the whole system.
I'TORHKIN DISEASE8, Eruptions, Totter,8a<t
Rheum, Blotchos, Spots, Pimples, Pustnlos, Boils,
carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Ucad, Sore Ryes,
Brysipolas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin,
.Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of tha
system in a short time by tho uso of these Bitters.
One Bottle in such coses will convince ,tho mostiucredulons of their enrativo effect.
■ Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yon find Its
impurities bursting through tho skin in Plmplos.
Eruptions or sores; cleanse it when you find It ob
structed and sluggish in tho veins, cleanse when
it Is foul, and your feelings will tell you when.’ Keep
the blood pure, and tho health of the system will
follow.
PINt TAPE and other WORMS* lurklngln the
system of so many thousands, are effectually destror*
od and removed. For full directions,read carefully
the circular around each bottle, printed In four languages—English, Cerman, French and Bpcmlsh.
J.WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD k CO.',
Druggists and Oenoiul Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 83 and 34 Commerce Street, New-Vork. .
|inK>LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AMD DBALERR.

SB RGEOV

Pray

kWORKlffClV,

STORE,
0pp. reople*8 Nat*l Bank

jsr Q T I O E .

Ib raady to dll all nrdera on Pegg*
ad Calf fToofe at tha ehorteBt no*
tloo poBBibla. Alao

Parlkqkr attootloD givan to tha msniihctnr. ot

E EPAIBIHO

''MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Boots

done it tha naatoik manner at
•borl DM a.
Orlfyi want raady made

rKW more of thowOomlOrt Boot.,for

DAMOn 8R)N8, and laDolneok O.stil. Soap, for salt
\.y all Umet bj

r

BOOKS for sale by 0, K. MATHEWS.
godh ihat fu> family eon afford to he
vnthoui,

IKE. Bb Soule <£ Go.
:4.ttpmej/f at Zatf.

Or

At MAXWELL’S.
SPONGES OF ALL KlNDiS,

TRVII. LB MB
f
Glilorolorm, Ether or Nl
trons Oxide Gns administered when desired

BOOTS & SJaOES,

j
TO ORDER,
01 th. bMt Mook and at tha lowwt priea,

BUBBEB BOOTS ft SHOES

ofmostany kind, rail at Maxweira and gat them, for ha has
got tha largaat itockand^at aMOrtmrnt to be found In town,
and of a aoptrlor quaJIcj.
ARCTIC OVEKS.
CugrtHi .nd Buckle, Bfu’a, Women.' und MUm.’, whleh nil
be told Ion lor cb.
^
Not. 10,1870. ^ ,

NEW ^2^ESS.

OFt’XOB
OTXR I. II. low’s ArOTIISCAttV STOBE, OPTOSITS
TBK TXLXOKArll OFFICE,
* .

Main-St, WateiTille, MaineM. B. Soule.

^

J. G. Souls.

J. D. WATSON, M. D.

W

TALK ABOUT PEOPLE’S STOMACHS,
fng'all itatioDl on )br KenoeBee. ' Leavav Boatdn a*
^
'
By Db. Dio LEim.
nlghtandPortUndatd A. M , arrlveatt Watervllle at 2 03Dr. Watscnhvs hetn engaged lo the general practice of
Medicine and durgery (or more tbair twenty five years, and
HE ALTS AND DISEASES.
By Db. Hali. p, M. Leave Waiervlllafor PorOandand Boitonat 7A. M.
has also had a very large Hospital experience. *
i9tf
All crderi forwardt^l by ut favorably attended to.
BEALTli^T GOOD LIVING.
By Dn. Hau,
PaideU and order#going lo Portlind, Boatoo ukiid down Biv*
SLEEP, or Hygelno of the Night.
By Dn. Hau. ar ftatlona mnit ba handed Into the oflloe the night befor#*
OoodHeaaengeraonthetralsf. Olvei a try. Price# reas.
L. P. MAYO,
unable
LITTLE fo DB NK, Proprietor#.
VALSHTTfES finr aato by
17
T« is. QODlHOg Agent, iVATiBviLLB.

Teacher of Piano-forte and Organ.

Hair, Nail, Teeth. Flesh & Oloth

SERGE & LEATHER BOpTS.
fTO'B LadU* aad Mlaoee, eaUlng lew

at HAXWBLL’8.

l:. U Bl^ S R t
EEemlockp Hardwood,
, and Carriage .Ash..
llaM|bei«v«4 ODd fof aato by
CROSSrJb ITAZffSft.
Jan. 1871.
8m38*
BENTON, ME.

On 1st of Jan* 1871^
WM PBOPOBB TO

/

Gloee Out 01^ Leaser.
DT'ALL persons indebted to ns will take duo notlos
tbaraof and govern themselves aooordingly.

Arnold & Meadbb.
^

FOR SALE, CHEAP!

LARGE lot of Druggist’s Tincture and Powdac
^so. Proscription and Connler Soalos.
Alao, a Soda apparatni, with Draft Stand and marblo
op conatK Md good copper fountains.
Also, aw8 amply Oil Cans, bolding fitom 86 to 60 gallOM.
TMsiatifsrs cilaaes for any one proposing to eslthUsh a slon.to wo will sell thorn aery low.
loqoiasofsor addiets,
lUkH. Low 4 Co., Dmggist, Waterrille, Mo.

A

1. T. BOOTHBY,

of all k'nd*. Hand Mirror*. Poff. Box#a. Tb<kt
Pond#ia, and W^letf. A apliindid lot going cheap at
COMBS
31
<
LOW 4 OO.’d Drug Btorf.

aver In town and at the
loweat prtcM can be found at
THKlargaitandbobtaatortmcnt
24
IBA H. LOW 4 CO.^8, Kaw Drug Store,

BUY
‘
PRAT BBOTHKRB.
PENS. PENCILS,
SBALI WAX ud WtKInglnk, .1PBAT BROTBERB.
ILLUSTRATED BOOKS,
A*
PRAT BrOTBBBS.
BRUSHES.
AIX. Tooth ud NMI, at
PRAT BR0TI1BR8
.

A*

n

A PIOrUUE I'HAT PREACHES.
An OntBOMOt and Sermon oombinad. Thli bMUllful
Obromo, wbfoh i> a gam of art, it now on exhibition at
the Bookmen of
C. K. MATHEW’S.

Yij^MeiAiR sjrrjstis

XXtJk. SC.

NEW GOODS
lOST aaonviD troas N.a Verk aad Bootoa, ai
I
PBAT naoiBKiU’ tawrof TV)S 4 laaoj Goods

GOODS.

IP y'ttaatt.aMjhahMtMMrtaiut ■nrlatowa nH ad.

i

Gall at Ira H. Low k Oo.’s

If you want to buy Oenolat PairM
D,RUei 6TORB,
f, llalPnparatlQDS, Perfumeries, 8e.
Novelty Wringeti.

vt Just received six eaiapof the eaUbrated K0T8L*
W ETYhiWKINOKBB
that we can offer at good barfftfns
ARNOLD 4 MiSADIR.

HACBINERT FOB SALE.
(VO OlDiK A COHpKItK.)

(From the laruest MannCicttiring Chsmists
In tha World.7
^ x
November L1861.
*'I. am acquainted with Hr. H. T. Helmbold ; be ocenpiad the Drug Store oppoeita
my rcflidence, and was succassftxl in cooducting the bnslncis where others had not
been equally so before him. 1 have been
favorably impressed with his character and
enterprise.'* ___
^
WILLIAM WKIGHTMAN.
Finn of Powers and WeighUnan, HannlScluring Chemists, Ninth and Brown
StTMts, Philadelphia.

FOR CRATPiD HANDS, 4b4
pOBi MTnBBIlvS, Vm(4 P1.NM, Camahw la*, Oald
ii OmaM|aiyMiiM,LtaValTo,4. at
_____________________ tow 4 OO.'i BuPraiatw..

JUST

RECEIVED.

PBX8B lot of r.a Hota P.ria., liGb Nou, 0.
BtOBa,UMN, 0.1 M.ai, Para Itanli.bploea
iiId
M
at IBA U. LOW kOlt.'i T'n Pr la
I
I'B fit.

A

perfection

I

P

MAINE STEAMSHIP COAIPPANY.

White-Monntein. ITrtq^io, ImproTBd Xtgnef
and Peerleu.
The; have also n now Cooking Stove, which the; fee
confident has no superior—

THE VNlOnr RANOE,

NEW

In THB lAjiB or PAKLOB STOVES nsBr bat»

The Ulnmihating Parlor Cool Stove, a vuioty
of Soap Stone Btoroa.
And other kinds, Opeh and Air-tight.
tVB ARE ALSO DEALERS IN

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Wore,
And ever; thing usuall; kept'Tn e Store like cure.
GEO. L. BOUINSON & CO.
ffntirville, Kov. A, 1669^

Sash, Doors,

ARRANGEMENT.

BLM/.WRSKLT LINF.

BLINDS AND V^DOW PBAMBS

Onandiftertha^lSthlnst. the fin eSteamo«
—^....^.^^^BI'lgoandFrancODla,wniuntilfuriber noties, (UU AS lOllOWS.
LeaveOaltsWharf. Por(land,averyMONDAYandTIlGR8DAY,at6 p.M.,andleaVePier gS B. R. New York,every
MONDAY»nd THURSDAY,.18 P.M.
> »
TheDIrlgoand Franconia arefiited op with flue aooommo*
datlonaforpaesengara.makingtbis themost oonvenlent and
eomfortablaroatefortravelersbetweeBNewYorkand Maine.
Paseageln BtatoRoom 86. Oabln Passage 84,Meal* extra.
Ooodeiorwardedto and ftom Montxaal Quebec, Halifax,
8t John.,and all parts of Maine. Bhlppereare requested to’
sendthelifralghUotheSteamirsafearlvas4 t. M.,on the
daysthey leave Portland.
,
Forfrolghtor pXBsegcappbto
HENRY FOX,Galt's Wharf,Portlawd.
89
J. F. AMES,Pier 86E.R. New York.

THR nnderafgned at hlsNew Factory atOrommelt** mill
Watervllle, I# making (and will keep oonatantly on band a>
the above ariloles of varleusaiMi.tbapilcMOf which will h>
fodndaslojva# thesameqoality or work can be bought any
where In the8'ate. TbeStoekand workmanship will ba v
the first quality, and our work Is warrantedto bo what 11 i|
represented to ba.
q:?- Our Doors will be klln-drlcd witb-DRYIIBAT, and nc t
wUbsteam
OrderssolIcItedby malloroib^fwlsa.
Watervllle, August,1669.

Ai tifioial Eyes Inserted vithont Fain.
Treatment for Catarrh.'
u

Purely vegetable, safe and eertsln. * A valoable estbariic, an
benefleisl to health. Warranted to cure.
6ml4 Q.G.GOODWIN 4 CO., Boston, and all druggists.

I

No charge for consultation,
lUK HO. no COURT flTRBBr, BOSTOIV:.

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate Eedth
r.

DOW, Physician and Surgnn, Ko, 7Epdicott tuif

tor all dlsaasss Ineldanl t
Dth*Boston,IscoDsuUeddally
female system. Frolaptus Uteri or Falling 01 ihe Moa^

FlviiiR

Fluor Albnt. fioppresslou, and other Menstrnal Dermia^
WB have this day entered Into a partnership, onder mentt,ere all tieated on new pathological pilcclples.and.
speedy relief guarantied In n very few days Fo luvarlablp
thenameandstylsofMATO BROTHER8,to aairy certain is tha new mode of traatment,that moat obiUoale’
on tho
compUIntsjield under It,anh the afiictedperson soon re
joices In perfeothealih.
Dr. Dow hasDo doubt hadgrepter axprrlrtri In th^ euro
of diseaseaof women than any otherpbyslelanln Boston
Boardiogaocommodatloni foj patttbi^ who maywisi; io>
And wiUcontlooe to ooonpy
stay In Boston afewdaj sunder his treatment.
Dr. Dow,since 1845,having confined his whole attention
The Old Stand opposite tho Post Office.
(oanofflcepraeticefortheenreot Private Dlieasesand >’emaleUomplaInts, acknowledgea no auptrlorin (he United
Where will ba found ai full assortment of
States.
N. B.—Ailletterrmnst contain one dollar, or (hey til
DOtbeansweied.
a
BOOTS, SHOES AND EXJBBEB8,
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston,July 26,1878.
lyS
For Ladies’, Gentlemen's & Children’s'Wear.

Ml

BOOTOA SHOE BUSINESS,

For wMlmen wliigg ftnm Indisention.
Tbs czb.nBted ponen of Nature wbicb ara
■cuoDpaaied by to many alarming sym^
tonu, among which will bo found, Indianodtlon to Exutlon, hott ot Memory, wakalUInoat, Horror ot Diicaaa, or Forebodinga
orBrili in fact, Unlrcml Laaaitnda, Froatrallon, and inabiUly to enter into tbo oajoj.
mentf of aodety.

The Constitiition
onea Albeted with Oiganie Weaknoea, taqnirea thenldofMedicTnatoBtrenKthenand
uiTigqmtatbeByatanLwbicb HELMBOLII’S
EXTRACT BDCOD invariably do.a. If no
traatmant la aabmltted to, Conaumptlon or
Inaanitj tnaoet.

We propose to enlarge onrs'oek, and shall keep the largest
assortment of Ladies*, Hisses and Oblldren’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be IcAind la Watervllle,
We shell manufoeture to measure *

HELMBOLD’S

BOTH FEOGED AND HEWED.

FLUID XXTBACT OF

B U C H U
in aSaetionf peenllar to Famaieo, la nnequaled by any other prepaniUon, an in
Coloroaia, or Retention, Talnfnlneaa, or
Bnppreealon of Coalomary ETuenationa, Ul
cerated or BcirrfanaSUUot tbe Utema, and
ail complainu Incidental to the aaz, or the
deeUue or change of lUb.

HELMBOLD’S
IMPROVED ToSfi WASH
will radkaliy eztennlnate from the ayatem
Alaaaaea nriaing Irom bablla of dlaaipation,
at little azpenae, little or no ehanga in diet.
ditouicn.

XTS3a

HELMBOLD’S

Fluid Extract Buchu.

in nil diaenaen ot tbeaa organa, wbtlherexlatlng lli mnle or female, from wbatorer
cadae originating, and.no matter of boar
long ntandlng. It Is planaant ia toete and
od«t “immediate” in action, and moro
atimgtheningtbMaiiy oi tha prmaratton*
of Bark or Iran.
TboaeanUhringfromoroken down or daliato conititatloan, proeara the remedy nt
The fender mnit be aware that, boweear
Blight may bo the attack of the aboro din•Mei. itm certain to adbet the boWy banlth
____iMtal powi
All iheftoredlaeeaee irqulre the eld of A
IHnrMe. Bolaabold’a Bktnaot B«obR\
If the gMOtOluatio.
’ith or eTJtollttt
Adea dtfXogtr IdetUt,
ftrdO.eO. SOedirtreeteaitpaearett.

jyararOe vetptemt in at! eemmmHleif
ASSBKSB,

E T. HELHBOLD,
Drif RnS ChoBleslWAreboasea

S»4 SROASWAY, New York.

. NONE ARB OBNUINS unl«M den* up Irf eteei engraved
rapper with iOio^eimile of
myOlwml
mioal Wareheuee, and
•Igned

H. T. HNLMBOLD.

THE BICHUOND BANGE.
highly praised by these who have ufedit, is said to rar
all other Stoves jet Invent* d,f<r*ill>«i Coal ox Tl'rrd
SOpass
ARNOLD & MEADVR, Agents.

GENTLEMEN^S CALF BOOTS,

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,

REPAIRING ofal) kinds neatly and promptly done*
Almlngto doaoasb buslDeBShereaner, we shall of oouraa ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAFERINO
be able to give ouroustomers oven better tanns tban heretofore, and we trust by prompt attention to bustnoss and
fair dealing to deserve u)dreeelvea liberal share of public
patronge.
oontinurtto meet ul order
0. Fa MATO.
intbe obo.veifne. n'eman
Watt|rina,Msrohl,1870.
A. L. 2iATO.
ner t*bat haVglvon satUfit
tIoD to tho best employer
TBB aboveehangeof bnilness, makes It necessary to set
for a period that Indicate
tle alttheol'u aeoounts of O.F.Mayo,and all Indebted to (ha
some expelenoe In the bnii
subsoriber ara requested to call and pay (heir bill* Immedl
nees.
ataly.^
87
0. F. MAYO.
Orders promptly atleode
toonsppllentlon n i hiaahop
Main iilreft,
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
opposite Morstoo • Bio k,
WaTKRT LLB

ID & T Y

R

H

EDDY

SOLICITOR ‘ OF

PATENTS

H I N K L E Y

For laveistions, Trade Mail's, or Designs,
Vo. 76 State Street*, oppoii’e XilbY Street,

Knitting Macliine.

'Ihe
Cheapest and Beet in Veel
BOSTON,
J7as 6Hf One.Netdtel
A Child can Run it*
fter an qxtenslvo prsotlee of upa rd of thirty vaars,
continues lo seenre Patents lo tho Unted States; alsoln
Great Brttlaa, France aod other foreign ooantrles. CaveiU, BSIGNFD espedelly for (be use of famflfri, and ladle*
who desire to Knit for the market. Will do every stitch
Bpeolfleatlons, Assignments, and all papersfor Patentsoxaontofthe Knitting in a Stooklog, widening and oarrowlogas retd,
ed on reaeonable terms, with dlrpateb. ReaearobM made to
ilyasbyhitud
Arosplendid for worstedsond fanoy worK
determine tbe validity and -ndUty of Patents of lov^ntlons,
and legal and othea advice rendered In all matter* .tonobing Taking five different kinds of stitcu! ar*
very
easy
to
manage,
and nofellable to get out 6f order. Efr*
the same. Oopfee of the clatias of qoy pqtent furnished by re« KT Family suodid uavk
osb. .
mlttlng one dollar. Assignments recorded In Washington,
We want an Agent in evory Town It^.lnlrodnre and
No Agency In the United Hlatea pustesnea aiiperi'or
fkeiilllea for obtaining Paieute, or aaoertatniiig the sell them, to whom wo offer the most liberal Induceffltnti.
Bend foxour Circular and'BamiHeBtoeklDgb
pateninbly of Inveaiiona.
Address
All heocMlty of a Journey to Washington to procore a Patent,
UINKLEY KNITTING MACniNK CO. Pstli,Me.
and the uinsl great delay there, ar*? here saved loventon
Or, 176 Broadway, N. Y.,*
iy7
119 Wabash Av4., ObleSgo, III.
TESTI.dONIALB.
«
** I regard M#. Eddy as one of (ho mostospable and snceetsful praetUlooers with whom 1 have bed ofllolal Intercourse.
FOE SALE.
CHARLBB mason; Oommlsstoner of Patents.**
I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that they can 'rRBsnbtoriber offers for sale his residence on'wast side ot
not employ a man more competent and trustworthy, aud X Frontstreet, six houeessoothofMemorioI Hall, eonsisliei
more capable of putting (helropplleatlonaln a form to secure of OOTTAGB llOUSE AND ELL with oonveuient 4TABL6
for them an early and favorable eonrideratlon at the Patent attached, the house Is in good lepair tbronahoot, has foor
square rooms, one sleepi ug room, and rsveral clothes rooms od
Offiea.
EDMUND pCRKH,*
ground Boor; three good slied flulshed rooms oh soeood floor;
Late Oommlft loner of Patents.’*
.one
unfluisbed robm lo ell obamber, Isgapplied wbfa best of
Mr. R.H. Bduy has made for me over TftlBTY applloain both hoase and stable; has a large garden • Uia lot
tioorfpr Patents,having beensuccessfulin almost every osse. Walter
Such nnmisUkable preuf of great tilenc and ability on bis meetureg ever a half acre with twenty frufi trwa just rooN
iatabearingjalsoaqpaDtUyoffmallrraKB.
TerntSiOna half
part, leads mo to raecommeudv Lt inventors to apply to him to cash aod ballencceaD remain on mortgage if dai^red.
procure their patents, astht i 'may be sura of .having the
Also for sals about MT.RYBN A0RB8 ^F LAND sl^atedos
most faithfulattaotlon bestow,.! on theix esses, and at vary
tbe Blake road, five miles Irom the ^ast -and (hVco from tbs
reasonabJa charges.
west village, a feW rods essfof Hliiuh Blake’s house. Batweeo
Boston, Jan. 1,1871.~ly28
JOHN 'TAaQADT.**
two or three acres of saidlandUIn snowing with 84 yop^r
appleltrees (hereon; tbe balenoe *is wooded With bard end (oti
wo^.anl cedar,estimated at between twohnd three hindrsd
ords. .
^
Abo 8^ or80 ten. of good TILLAGB LAND on tb rini
road bolwoonWatorville and Kondall'a HUti, M nil. frvD '
the latter place; will be spid in five o^^tf^acie^lplfl
^
tobn7.n'BaTthClaMltTbi.bl> . laVtltot. Ar tb. mtn***.^“**-*-“P*J F ODR BAtUUiLS tor- Me W» '
cI(».tor<«niinoiipilr7,.ndpIu..wltbin men ot ul, rich .
ontIho lot.
,
R. L LffWIS-. '
.ndpM>r,lntb.ta*n*Ddintaeoaantry.n .iinpla mmntlbt toolOso
Wa».r»lll.,Oct.7,18T^O.
pTOTlding, in tb. boiu.,. oomrbil.bl* print. oloMt, affordim oomfrrt, antneai and hailtta. PrfcM.ff9 to b85. Sand
-.br Olrenlart to

A

B

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH,
NO FARMER IS TOO POOR,
NO MECHANIC IS ,/rOO POtR

Hom*. Vlankoti ud Sleigh BoSmi

4080'

A

OOOt) assortment, for sale clieap at.

__________;

THE SALEM FUSE WfflTE LUAU
aaparaandwhite M«ni;Lasd intbawotli
<»l«t b
AlWOL^ 4 MAADXB.
WABRANTKD
VerSosAAo^t'

lylS

MERiirs'iinlii

PURE APICES AND HERBS,
TbefoUowing Machinery and other propeny will be sold
at very low prices, lo close She firm of orammond, BkhsrdsoD 4 Go.—namely:

The entire Machinery and Tools of their
Door, Sash. A Blind Manu&otory,
Balnidiif ...rjItlDf n.CMitr/ to .-ainl cImo uliklUh.
ni.Bt. Tb-y an «li in good niBDln, ordn'.
*
oL Good Stock of

Doors, Bash, and Blinds.
luIadiD, 116 Biewa AM. dwlWiIaxt DOOB8.

■Gno Good Team Hone.
All ife* .b*T. tftatj ■111 ka aqld at * tpmilt bitgali,
ip*-AII(lmMAa4Ml4*BnBniulk.iBiuwltilalr claa.4-

,BT4»N.U*«nK>Mk.,« ba.a bn «llk B. r..wakb. Bm.:
«bM.Br«a^«UMtlan«llla.T.saai. All Aunanda agalafl
Iha8raaaa, ba balaitat ibaitDapba..
68
DKUMMONI), UIUHABD80M 4 00.
TBAYELLING BAGS,
PXAT BROTBBBB.

~ MffMl'aKfiHM

wholo*and gitraod. Ofeam of Tartar that Is pure,
Bode, Ground M uttard In boxes aod bulk. OU B«ili (the
vary be (of (dive Oil,)oxpras«lk for table ise, both In ttettlrs
or by the quantillfs to suit eustoaieis. Fruh CKroa. Currantsand Tamarlnda. Flavorlbg Extracts, for ssla,by ■
- ' IBA U. tow 4 00.. D^gglats

NB.lattar P^pat, at

A

FOB RENT.

tunm nouos A rniSA
DTORI In** Hatch's Block,**siritgblafor Hardware or Gro*
.
' MSfofUUSk,
O eery
eerybusinoM.
businels. Apply iat (be store of
ItyFor
ft.76,
in
afiTancn,
wa
'Trill • ieiid’ the sBoW
JOB .U* HAT0^^4 CO.
Wosl Watervllls, Hay 81~,I870.
nica juvenile mnnsina andtba Haia, to aBjr bddresn for
one year, ■
.. j ,, - J‘

c;iM.ET SETS,

AXPANnl
Mto,«li|aAM**.
Snakit*.
WRAPPING ? (PEB” '
Ttodlir tatUM’ OntoMnlona, Wiltinff
Dwki
HaBdkmbMDcjm, Wto«b Manila, Sbapping 4ag.7TrnT.ll AN Papot'Bafs, at r'
^
, .a i>:
ImtBm*.
Vo-*-*. •<■‘.*^'>*"’1'**
PllAY
’ ou^a' btqoY pfe f J
!,
Tjrrt-TTTrrrrrj;—;
KmuiO
Oouini.—tn
Pnbal.
Oourt
.t
Awmla,
on
lb.
------. ..—----•eeond
MMldaPiOf, .J.-----teftenaiT.l|7i.
(Hli, Vaili ^ Qjl^ nBHTAiN’lHSiaUMERT
N ifnaUMENT pro]
proport]
insrUng 1.6. tb. tut will
and testamrot of ADAU W.ri.60N, Iqi, of WntMTlIla, • wausuilly Urge," add___
to thoeeabont (pbrnUd pr
Oiounly^deoeaaed,
* •
• *hsvlDg
■ been
In saidI vouD»j^uw«mOTu,
uaviug
us«a preeenteu
i
presented (or
for probate
sente.
**1
j.-m*
hall offer extra indueemehte
Ordorod, ThiGnotioa (hereof ba given thieb weelissBUCeesAHNOLD 4.I|1*ESJ
itvely.priof 40 Ihe aaoood Monday of Mareh aaxt,ln Ibo Mall,
nofwspaper printed
idlo WatervUir.thatalipersouf iotesaala4
"; ,picTu^.';:
may attend at a Oourt of Probate then lo be holden at Annsta
qsd ihnw oaueo, Ifany, why tho flaldlastraxieok should noi
ba proved, appiovad aad allowed, as the last wlU end teetameal ofthe said dateaaed.

W

At . .j. •'*

A

»RAT MOZBBU.
pray

l ND.nAXiOXB»r to

Attaato#»BPBT*ir; Kafflstar:

ALL

KNIVES
BROTHRRI,

riUMBMiiiBHiassinsri^wis

'

B

BLANK BOOXa

ENVELOPES

<■;

G. L.BOBmSON & ,C0’S,j

oth

T
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DR. E. F., WHITMAN,

DR. GOULD’S PIN-WORM SYRUP

INTe

J. FURBISH.

OEIJElisT AND AVBIST.

[SAVE THE CHILDREN !

le DOANB BT.

afWPBBPOMB.
■Mb MnhM.rofahatll.WiUNMlv
•jrj"-’ —V8
• ifMiae wm smia
POCKET
g haDAaWMa GhiABaa
nMlIa. Pqr|t).te
WAwaatmku
Ohiomo nalW.
A HD B0IBCOA8 at
I rX U. low A CO, Afothnaiiu.
A

A

STOVESw
In their stock of Gooking Stoves,will be found tha

Multitudes of them suffer linger, and die. be ease of 'Pin*
Worms. Tbo only known remedy for these moet trouble
some and dangerous of all worms In children or adults Is

HELMBOLD’S
Fluid Extract

WXNTBR ABRANOSUCENT.
Commencing Nov* 21 18*^0.
A88BNGBR train leaves Watervllle for pfttland andBos
(on at 10 A. M.
Returning willb# due at 4.60 P. M., Leave WeterrlUa for
Bkowhagan and baneor at 4.60 P. M. Retorning will be dne
atlU.UOA.M. LeavtivKl* for Bangor at 762 A. M
and will be due at 6.26 P. M.
Freight train leavefWaiervIlla for Poiilacd end Boston at
0 80 A.M. Rfiturnlng will ba due at 11.16 A. M. and 3.86
P.M.
ov. 1870.
L. l; LINCOLN, Bupt.

Earth , Oloset
‘ .'"'Uo. ‘

riu a. Mir 4 ov.v iu Dm

NILRSON’S PERFUME.

and oil or OIDAR.
r«T iMtmlsgvsflataOsm^SMjrbskadal tbo Psieistl
' roaaary.
M'atar tSrtsoGoUon OU as rts. Iwo eemee SotUa
010. 0. PBROITAL.
6tf

oo,, Dinoim.

FANCY

WUMON SCHOOL BOOKS,

DISTILLED CEDAR WATER,

Nsvr York, August 16th, 1668a
Allow mo to call ypnr attention to mv
FRBPARATION OF COMPOUND EX
TRACT dUCHU. Tho component parts
nre, DUCHU, long lxaf, CUBSBS, JuNlFBR UERHIB8.
Monxor Pbepabatiok.—Dacha, in vacQO,
Juniper Berries, by distillation, to form n
floe gin. Cubobs extracted by displace-*
nent with spirits obtained foom Juniper
Berries; very little sugar fs used, and ft
smoU proportion of spIrlL It is mors pslntablo than any now tu use.
Buohu as propared by Druggists, Is of 8 ,
dark color. It la n plant that emlta Its Dagnnee; the action of a fiaroodostroyathis
rits active prlocipla) Imvlng o dark and
Klntlnous decocuon. Mine is the colons
rng^ients. The ^chu in my preparation
predominates; the smallest quantity oftb8
other IngrodlenU ara added, to prevent feN
meutation; imon inspection it willbefonnd *
not to be a Tincture, as made in Pbanna*
copoea, nor is it a 8yrup—and therefore can
bo niM In cases woere fever or inflamma
tion exists. In this, you have tho know
ledge of the lugrc^onts and tho modo of
*^fKp!ng°S»at you will favor It with a trl^
and that upon inspecUon It will moot with
ypur approbation,
*^lth a feeling of profound eoufidenee,
1 am, very raspeotftilly.
If. T. HBLMBOLD,
Chemist and Dmggist of 16 years experience.

,

0. H R 0 M 0 S .
Tfie Ch.aiiged Cross;

Ara wM la Waimllla 6y
.«
*■
X.O'Vr Se
rrr Seprassatlog the Leading Inmraneo'GoUpoalss
oi mw England and Maw York.
Don't wait for a Fire to Warn yon
BoUahis IntunMO offsetad oo all kinds of pioywty on QO atoanaatlannirith most CsToniblo Isms.
BOOTBBT.

paOZOGRAPM ,41 lap-ftsagolmh

WE8T WATERVILLE.
(OFPICK IM BLAISDXLL'a BLOCK.)
ALL Dantaloperatlons performed la a aartfhl and scientiflo manner. FartlenUr atten
tion giren tolDseriluf ARTIPICIAL T8KTU
in (Ulland partial svti, on VnlMnllt, (hard
rubber.) which for beauty and durability Is nnsir^tad
All werk warranted.
Prioav reasonable.
West Waterrille, June 1,1870.
48 If

/

BOOTBBT.

flioek,

PRAV BMZBBU.

Surgeon Dentist^

WANTED,
money dne me for goods sold; as I hsve need of it
Allandtheoan
nsa it to good advantsgs to boy more goods a
aaeb prices, and give my enstomers the advantag# ofeuh pur*
chants. Don*t forget to eslJ.
Nov. 10,1170. M
WM. L. MAXWf.L,
ARE YOU INSURED?
JP not Mil w

WATEBTILLB, ME.

A*

GEO. W. PAELIN.

Oigars, Tobacco, and Pipes.

Oeneral Insurance Ag*tp DR. WALKER’S CALIFORNIA
Offle* im

ResldancaonChaplIn 8t., opposite Voandry.

BRUSHES.

^

parlOr and cooking

a stoyo which has man; conveniences, can be used with
coal or wood, and is sold oomparativel; low.

TO PHYSICIANS.

PHYSICIAN 4 BURGEON.

Thb Kennebeo and Boston Express Go., OPPOSITE TBE F. 0, WATPHVILLEt HE.
ILL run from’ Boatoo and Portland (oBkowhegan, tonobt

0. E. Mathews.

TWO Doons north op the post opnos,
Invite partlonUr attnntlon to their extensive atoek ot

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD

REMOVAL.

NEW

G-ff Z«. Robinson fit Oo

FOR BOSTQJST

DON’T YOU KNO W

THE ANGEL OF PATIENCE.
DmnE the toil.oiu. way,
Lonely and dark, by fruit and flowers nnblosf,
Which my worn feet tread sadly, day by day, ■
Longini; in vain fur rest,
An angel softly walks.
With psie, swaot face and eyes cast meekly down
Tiie wliile, from witliered leaves.nnd flowerlass stalks
She weaves my fitting crown.

T

MAIN STREET,

There lies the summer eves, the glorious eves,
The soft, green vallevs drenched with light divine;
The lisping murmur of the chestnut loaves,
The hand that lay, the eyes that looked, in mine.
There lives the hour of fear and rapture, yet
.The perilled climax of the pf.ssioimte years;
There still the rains of wan l)eccmhor wet
A naketl mound, 1 cannot see for tears.

will l#ava Watervlll# for Lewiston, Portland, cl*
(on andlntennedUt# stations at 10 A. M. Frright.fl A.M
Laava for Bangor, Dexter and IntermedUfe stations si
7.61, A. Me, 4.60 P.M. Frtlfhtat IIBO, A.M. .
Ttrins will ba dne from Boston, Portland and inttrmadlat#
:statloDsat4.60. r.M. Freight at 8 40, P M.
Tralaa williMdoa from Bangor, Dexter and Intannediaa
•tetloos at 10 A. M., 0 26, P. M, Freight at 9.80, A. M.
Jan. 14,1871.
EDWIN NOYB8,flopt.
rains

y^
Boar toitlmonr to their Wonder. | f
® 8
yal CnraUva KffeoU.
“gw
}ls WHAT ARE THEYv||5

J. P. MURRAY,

^

There (till they ehine through the tranelncent (met,
F«r down on thet forever quiet lioori
Ko flerct npliaavsl of t!»e deep shall oast them back;
Ko wave iliall wasli them to the shore.
1 tee them gleaming—beautiful os when
Krewhlle they floated^ convoys of my fato j
. The harqnes of lovely women, noble men, •
Full sailed with hope and stored with lore • own
froiglit.
There sleep the earlier trlmcplis lightly won,
That led ambition to Us utmost verge f
And stri their vision, like a drowning tan,
Sends up receding splendors through the surge.

“ COMFORT

Winter Arrangement.

Hundreds of Thonsanda

LOSSES

'*

ITTT-77

gOXOHABU AW0n».MA|^ptl7paUbj^^^^

ABOTIO. OVSBIM
JPOB M«i,V«MaatolMlNa.,aGaM4|]pt|^^.M

